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Tengawai River at Manahune at height of flood.

opihi River tooking towards the coast.
Stratheona Huts and Saleyards Bridge in centre
left of photo. Note the overtopping of the
stopbank extending from left foreground and
foll-owing the true right bank of the river.

Levels Plains r¿here approximately 3OOO ha were
inundated. Photograph taken from region of
State Highway 1 looking west.

No post today!

Stopbank failure on Waihao River near Lundyts
Ford. Note fl-ow over the bank has eroded the
l-andward toe of the bank.

Pl-easant Point township near the height of the
flood.

Flooding in the vicinity of State Highway 1
Bridge at Ternuka (top of photo) .

Tengawai River at Manahune.

Haybarn damaged by velocity of the ffoodwaters.

Debris demolishing handrails of McCufloughs
Bridge over the Waihao River.

Many houses v¡ere inundated, the fl_oodwaters
causing extensive damage.

McCulloughs Bridge over the Waihao River was
completely demolished by the fIood. Note that
the l-eve1 of the bearers supporting the bridge
was 6 m above the normal_ water fevel. peak
flood level at this site was about 7.5 m.
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FOREWARD
The 13 March L9B6 fLood in South Canterbury
remembered for some time, with good reason.

is likely to be

On the Opihi, Tengawai, Pareora and Waihao Rivers it is probably
the largest flood since February 1868.

f t was certainl-y the l-argest f l-ood
exceeded the 21- February 1-945 flood.

this century and greatly

Flood darnage to property, roads, bridges, and river control works
including l-oss of crops and Iivestock totalled an estimated $60
mil-Iion.

Flooding of properties and houses occurred in several- l-ocations;
notably at Pleasant Point and nearby holiday huts, ât Temuka,
Orakipaoa and Milford Huts, Leve1s Plains and Seado\^/n, the Washdyke
industrial area, in the Pareora VaJ-J-ey and Pareora Huts and further
south in the Waihao VaIIey, lüillowbridge and Morven areas. In
lotal, some 2000 peopÌe \^/ere evacuated as part of the regional
Civil- Defence emergency.

Remarkably considering the magnitude of the event, only one life
was 1ost. Had the peak of the flood occurred during the night and
not as it happened during dayliqht hours, the rescue and evacuatj-on
of people and property threatened by flood waters would have been
much more difficul-t.
on the credit side, this flood has provided a marvellous
opportunity in the forrn of an extreme test, to evaluate the Boardts
performance in the management of flood hazard. An assessment of
the Boardrs procedures, policies, performance of staff and
constructed works is being undertaken at present, the results of
which will provide the basis for improved future efforts. Already
cons j-derabl-e improvement in f lood alert management has resulted,
with particurar reference to pubJ-ic warnings, civil Defence
l-iaison, and util-j-sation of the Boardrs resources. The river level-
frood warning system is being improved, and suppremented by the
introduction of tefemetered rainfatl- recording devices. The
Boardrs approach to Town and country Planning, and other locar
government admini-stration matters rel-ating to flooding has been
reviewed, resulti-ng in a focussing of effort to areas specific to
Catchment Authority responsibiÌities. The opportunity will be
taken to irnprove existing schemes of works in the J-ight of the
flooding experienced. ft is certain that the Boardrs capacity to
deal- effectively with future flood events wil-I be greatly enhanced
by the experj-ences of this event.

Damage recovery is making steady progress. one year after the
event, approximately 5OZ of the damage to the Board.ts facilities
has been restored. constraints on funding, both l-ocal and
national-, will require that some repair work wiII be deferred by up
to four years in some cases. Much of thís work is considered to be
of considerable irnportance locally, and it is far from satisfactory
that delays of this rnagnitude are necessary.
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It is absurd that roading and on farm damage was reinstated with
952 grant assistance from Governrnent, while damage to river control
works received 80%. Those reporting to Government on damage to
river control works have done this regi-on a disservice in failing
to achieve assistance equal to that provi-ded for other agencì-es.

The flood has sharpened the av¡areness of the Board, and others, âs
to the magnitude of the flood hazard faced in its district. Tt is
already evident that this has resulted in improved public awareness
of the need for flood management measures, both structural, and non
structuraì-, which impact on, and often constrain activity.
It is important that this current enhanced pubJ-ic al¡/areness be
capital-ised on by those responsible for flood hazard management.
The flood has provided a basis of hard factual information which
coul-d provide a basis for planning and management of future flood
events. If early progress is not made in this area, the present
public awareness wiII diminish. Those with prospects of short term
personal gain will continue to misrepresent the flood hazard
situation facing the district, with tragic future consequences in
some cases.

The Board has published a set of flood hazard maps for its
district, a project which was initiated in T982. This represents
an element of the first step towards better fLood management. The
Board will continue to work on improving its performance in this
area, however it can only achieve so much on its o\¡/n. The success
of any endeavour to irnprove the rnanagement of flood hazard in the
Board s district will- depend largely on the support of territorial
authorities and, finally, on the support of the pubtic at large.
With commitment and cooperation the ideal end objective can be
approached, that all individuals who may be affected by flooding,
are fulty a\^/are well in advance of an event, and have taken
effective action to mitigate damage to their interests.

O. A. Stringer,
General- Manager



1.0 INTRODUCTION
The aim of this report is to present a documentation of facts
surrounding the l-3 March 1986 flood. The emphasis is almost
totally in the area of this Boardrs activity. Very few conclusions
are drawn, and discussion is generalJ-y descriptive, rather than
analytical.
The very necessary process of problern identification in relation to
the Boardts performance in flood management, and recommended action
where required, is seen as being beyond the scope of this report.
Assessment of the Boardrs performance, and facilities, will be an
ongoing exercise, and this report will- provide a valuable basis for
this work.



2.O WEATHER
2.L Antecedent Conditions

Rainfal-l- totals recorded for February throughout much of the
Board's region were the highest recorded since L945. Rainfall
during the month ranged between 110 mm j-n the Ashburton coastal
district to 250 mm in the Kakahu Forest district i 2-3 times that
normaÌly recorded for February.

During the month there were two notable fl-oods which occurred on 1,7
and 25 February resulting in flows above annual flood magnitude
being recorded. On 17 February, a peak flow of 340 m3/s was
recorded for the Opihi at Rockwood. On 25 February 2LO m3/s was
recorded for the Opuha River at Skipton and during the same storm
230 m3/s was recorded in the lrlaihao River at McCutloughs Bridge.
For the opihi this was the largest flood that had occurred since
1965 and for the Waihao, the largest sj-nce L979.

As a consequence the mean fl-ows for al-l rivers south of the
Rangitata River were much higher than normal reflecting very wet
catchments, resulting in a higher base flow contribution to the
river systems. Where in February 1985 Opihi at Rockwood averaged a
mean flow of 1.06 n3/s, the average for February 1986 was 1-I.46
rn3/s.

With high soil moisture contents, high groundwater levels and
higher than normal river flows, this set the scene for the fl-ood of
13 March 1986.

2.2 Weather Situation
on Monday 10 March 1986, a ridge of high pressure extended onto the
North Isl-and from the east and a weak cold front over Fiordland was
slow movj-ng (Figure 1) .

By Wednesday, L2 March 1986 a shall-ow depression over the central
Tasman Sea had intensified and had become almost stationary. This
was accornpanied by anticyclones centred on Tasmania and to the
south east of the Chatham Islands.

Later that day an occl-uded front had developed within the extensive
low pressure system lying over the north Tasman Sea, and a smatl
low pressure centre had forrned in Pegusas Bay, north of
christchurch. The ef f ect of this low pressure area \tras to
accel-erate the movement of warm moist air from the north into the
South Canterbury district.
Lifting of the moist air by the frontal activity, together with the
oroqraphic influence presented by the South Canterbury foothills
resulted in prolonged high intensity rainfall- from the north
easterly quarter lasting almost 24 hours and concentrated along the
physical barriers presented by the Hunters Hills, Two Thumb Range
and Four Peaks Range.

This presented the cl-assic situation that has brought widespread
flooding to South Canterbury in the past. The well known floods of
1'945 , I95I, 196I and L965 have all resul-ted from a similar weather
pattern.
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By 14 March the low pressure area had moved away to the north west
and activity along the front had weakened bringing Iow cloud, rnist
and isolated showers, a situation which continued until l-6 March
when the weather cleared.



Saturday 8 March Monday 10 March

Thursday 13 Marcli

Tuesday 1 1 March

Friday 14 MarchWednesday 12 March

, .Kermadec

FIGURE I: WEATHER SITUATION



3.0 THE FLOOD ALERT
Small initial rises in river flows occurred on the afternoon of L2
March and triggered alarms on the Boardrs river rnonitoring
teJ-emetry system. By 5 pm on 12 March alarms had been registered
on the Opuha, Opihi and Orari Rivers and the alarm levels were
re-set at a higher level to provide warning should the rivers
continue to rise during the night. The equipment was set to poll
every hour.

Boardrs staf f were called out at midnight when al-arms v/ere
triggered on the Opuha (2.746 m) and the Te Moana Rivers (1.657 rn).
The Boardrs fl-ood control centre was manned continuously from thís
time until the afternoon of l-5 March. Following the rnidnight
alarm, polling of stations was increased to occur every 15 minutes.

By 4.30 am five rivers, the Orari, opuha, Opihi, !{aihao and Te
Moana had recorded stage heights above 3.0 rnetres, indicating that
widespread and severe flooding was like1y to occur later in the
day. Flows at this time were roughtly equivatent to a 10 year
flood event.

At 04.33 am a flood warning was issued over Radio Caro1ine.

From 4 am to 7 am the rivers \^/ere polled every 30 minutes which
provi-ded adequate information without jarnrning the Boardts radio
channel-.

Fl-ood peaks began to occur from 7 am onwards, starting, on the
Ashburton River in the north, then progressinq south on the Orari
and Opuha at 8.30 âil, From 6.45 am onwards, heavy rainfall reports
were received from farmers throughout South Canterbury. These
early reports were helpful in buil-ding up a picture of the severity
of the storm and its extent.

Telemetry failures began to occur at about this time. Two periods
of intense radio interference about 6 am and I am Ìocked up the
telernetry system. It was later found that physical destruction of
flow recorder stations on the lüaihi and Pareora Rivers had caused
this interference which ceased when the radio sheds hrere al-so swept
ahray.

Data acquisition by tel-emetry contj-nued intermittentl-y up to 10.30
am by which tirne the Orari and Opuha rivers \^/ere fatling. By l-1 am
a complete poll of statj-ons was re-established but only seven of
the 11 telemetry stations gave val-id readings, and it was
subsequently found that three water level recorder towers had been
completely destroyed by the fl-ood and the fourth site just sirnply
failed to respond. At this time field observer reports and the
telemetered data indicated that at the recorder sites, the river
flows were starting to fall.
Field reports from Board staff, Local Authority staff and members
of the public, together with the telemetry data continued to
provide a reasonably complete picture of the flood as it proceded
towards the coast. Reports at hourly interval-s were relayed to
Civil Defence in Timaru.
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Later in the evening of l-3 March (9 pm) the Opihi and Opuha rivers
rose again to a substantial secondary peak as a result of heavy
showers in the later afternoon.

3.1 Liaison with other Local Authorities and Organisations

The following, taken from the Boardrs flood log, summarises the
tímes and communications to Local Authorities and other
Organisations during the flood event.

13.3.86

3. 05 am County Engineer (Strathallan County Council) warned of
flooding in Te Moana River.

4.2O am Town Clerk (Ternuka Borough Council-) warned of surface
flooding in Borough.

4.22 am Geraldine Borough advised of flooding in and around
Borough.

4.25 am Regional Manager (Ministry of works _Development)
warned of irnpending major flooding and possible
disruption to roads and bridges.

4.27 am SCCB Office (Ashburton) advised of pending flood
situation. Message relayed to Ashburton County
Engineer.

4.33 am General flood warning issued to Radio Caroline advising
farmers to shift stock from low lying areas.

5.20 am Strathallan County Council updated of flooding
situation.

5.47 am Vüaimate County Council inf ormed of irnpending f looding
in their district.

5.50 am Mackenzie County Council advised of l-ikeIy flooding in
that area.

6.34 am Police updated as to flooding situation.

7.34 am Temuka Borough Council advised of Waihi overtopping its
banks near Beeby Road and l-ikelihood of flooding in
Temuka later in daY.

7.48 am Vüaimate County advises Board that Makikihi River has
broken out through the village and that a number of
County bridges háve been destroyed or damaged.

8.11 am police informed of serious flooding in Saltwater Creek
B.30 am area. Timaru City Council warned of serious flooding

in Saltwater Creek and Washdyke areas and possible need
to evacuate some residents.

9.33 am Temuka Borough Council telephoned seeking update on the
WaihiTemuka river situation.



8.49 am Police phone to advise Board of the location of the
Pol-ice Evacuation Centre.

8.51 am Strathal-Ian County updated of floodi-ng situation.

9.42 am Geral-dine Borough Council informed of possible breakout
f rom the Waihi River upstream f rom Geral-dine.

9.42 am Police telephone requesting a Board s staff member
attend Civil Defence meeting. Civil Defence informed
of likely major fl-ooding along the main rivers still to
come.

10.02 am Strathallan County Council warned that Pareora
River has broken its banks in many places and there
could be flooding in Pareora Township and the CFM
(Pareora) meatworks.

IO.1,2 am Strathallan County Council warned the Tengawai River
had overtopped its stop banks and that Pleasant Point
could be fl-ooded.

10.15 am Civit Defence notified of developments in Pareora and
Tengawai Rivers and possible fl-ooding to Pareora and
Pleasant Point.

10.40 am Radio Caroline updated as to the current flooding
situation.

10.59 am Strathallan County Council updated regarding further
overtopping of stopbanks along the Opihi and Tengawai
Rivers.

II.21 am Strathallan County Council advised that serious
flooding was certain and that occupiers of dwellings in
the lower Pleasant Point, Stratheona Huts and Butlers
Road Huts wifl- need to be evacuated. Also Waipopo and
Milford hutholders should be warned.

II.29 am Minister of Civil Defence updated of situation.

11_.45 am Temuka Borough Council warned that Vlaihi River had
overtopped upstream of Borough boundary and some
flooding was l-ikeIy.

11.50 Strathal-Ian County Council updated regarding flooding
upstream of Pl-easant Point.

12.05 pm Waimate County Council advised Makikihi township was
sandbagged and flooding in river was abating.

12.L4 pm Tengawai floodwaters reach Pl-easant Point and
Stratheona Huts area. Residents evacuated.

12.16 pm Civil Defence updated as to Temuka and Pleasant Point
situations.

12.40 pm Regional Civil Defence Emergency declared.



Local Authorities and Civil- Defence continued to be kept informed
as reports from the field came to hand.

3.2 Problems related to flood alert management

White an indepth assessment of the management of the flood alert is
beyond the scope of this report, it is worth recording briefly some
of the problerns which arose.

3.2.L Flood T{arnings

It is fair to say that, in general, the conveyance of warnings to
the public was l-ess than desirable. Sorne of the reasons for this
were:

Radio broadcasts were not monitored by staff. It was assumed
that regular warnings \4/ere being broadcast as requested.

t.

2.

a

It was assumed that information gi-ven to Civil Defence, Police
and Territorial Authorities, would be passed on. This was not
always the case. In hindsight, the Board should have taken
the initiative regarding provision of information to the
public.

Inadequate field information. Staff were not deployed to
isolated areas early enougth. Many areas could not be reached
due to loss of access. Locals could often not be contacted
due to their understandable preoccupation with their own
interests.

Communications

Telephone communication to much of the rural- hinterland was
Iost during the early hours of 13 March. Farmers in those
areas \¡/ere unable to communicate valuable rainfall and flow
information to the Board. SwoIIen rivers and streams had
damaged many bridges closing virtually all- roading links,
reducing communicatíons to radio telephone traffic only.

Difficulties arose with radio telephone rel-iability due to
voice channel corrupti-on by flood warning telemetry. Separate
channels for voice and telemetry traffic are esssential-. This
Board is having considerable difficul-ty with NZPO in obtaining
a separate telemetry channel, however efforts will continue
untit success is achieved.

Civil Defence Líaison

3.2.2

1.

3.2.3

¿.

It is fair to say that there was a very poor appreciation, Prê
flood, of this Boardrs role in a civil defence emergency. The main
reason for this was that there had been virtually no pre event
l-iaison between the Board and Territorial Authorities regarding
civil defence. For exarnple, the Aorangi Regional Plan and lrlairnate
District Plan \^/ere prepared without consul-tation with the Board.
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This lack of appreciatj-on of respective roles b1i' the Board and
affected Territorial Authorities resulted in many unnecessary
dífficutties. It is beyond the scope of this report to cover this
matter in detaj-1, however one example was the difficulty the Board
had for a period in gaining access to damaged works, for inspection
and restoration purposes due to Civil Defence security
arrangements.
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4.0 RAINFALL
4.L Distribution
Appendix 1 summaríses the rainfall totals recorded during the
period 1-2-1-4 March l-986 for rainfall stations throughout the
Boardrs district.

Rainfall for the storm period ranged from 100 mm in the Morven and
Ashburton districts to more than 250 mm in the Hunters Hilts and
Four Peaks Range (Figure 2). For comparative purposes the
distribution of rainfall recorded for the 1,945, I95I and I96L
floods are shown ín Appendix 2.

4.2 Rainfalt fntensities
Light rain and showers (less than 2 mm per hour) continued
throughout the day of 1,2 March with heavy rain setting in at about
l-0.30 pn. This gradually intensified to a rate of about 15 mm per
hour between the hours of 2.OO am and 4.O0 am on 13 March. The
rain then eased for about two hours followed by another burst of
intense rainfal-I in excess of l-5 mm per hour lasting until about
9.00 am when the rain stopped. In Timaru there was litt1e further
rain but some heavy showers occurred in the headwaters of the Opihi
and Te Moana catchments later that same day.

Figure 3 shows the rainfall- intensities recorded at Winchmoref
Kakahu Forest, Rocky Gully, Gleniti and Timaru. Two other
automatic rainf al-I recorders located at lrlaimate and Shenley
(headwaters of Tengawai catchment) malfunctioned during the storm
event and failed to give a complete record.

Figure 4 shows the accumulative event rainfall for Gleniti
Reservoir and compares the March 1986 flood with the February L945
flood. Unlike the rainfall pattern for the recent ftood, in L945
the high rainfall- areas v/ere centred cl-ose to the coast and not on
the physical barriers presented by the Hunters Hil-l-s and Two Thurnb
Ranges. While the rainfall event appears to have been more
prolonged in T945, the March 1986 flood is noted for its higher
rainfall- intensities; in particular the 2-6 hour rainfall totals.

Table 1 summarises the maximum rainfall total-s recorded for
selected tirne durations for the various recorder stations, while
Table 2 shows the rainfall- depth/duraLíon/frequency for Gleniti
Reservoir and Winchmore (Cou1ter and Hessell: l-980).

Comparing the Winchmore data in both tables shows that the rainfal-I
event at that site was of little note and less than a one in ten
year frequency. At Gleniti however, It 2t 6 and 1,2 hour totals are
all- in excess of a one in fifty year return frequency. The
previous maximum in )-2 hours recorded at Gl-eniti has been 68 mm.

For Kakahu Forest a 12 hour, 1:50 year rainfal-I is estimated to be
about 120 mm. During this rainfall event 145 mm was recorded at
Kakahu Forest clearly demonstrating the rnagnitude of this storm
event. I,üith intensities of 29 mm in one hour, 50 mm in two hours
and 96 mm in five hours, such intensities are more typicat of those
experienced on the West Coast rather than South Canterbury.
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TABLE 1 Rainfall recorded

Site

Timaru
Gleniti (Tímaru)
Kakahu Forest
Rocky Gut1y
üIinchmore

Gleniti l-. l-0
(Timaru) L.20

t-. 50

Winchmore
1. 1_0

L.20
L.50

for selected time durations

Duration (hrs)

l-5
20
29

9

2

29
37
50
47
15

23
25
29

6

70
80

1_06
1-08

37

39
44
51

45
52
60

L2

94
105
1,45
1,48

58

24

]-L4
]-24
19I
l_60

66

24

80
91

l_06

90
103
L20

TÀBIJE 2 - Rainfall depth-ôuration-frequenay analysÍs
(Coulter and Hessell : 1-980)

Duration (hrs)

26 L2

L7
l_9
22

63
72
83
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5.0 FLOOD LEVELS AND RIVER FLOWS
The Board has 1-2 river flow recorder stations telemetered to its
main offj-ce in Timaru (Table 3).

Table 3. scCB Telemetered Water-level Recorder Stations

Site River
No

Location

6881-0 N.Ashburton Old Weir
68806 S.Ashburton Mt Somers
69302 Rangitata Klondyke
69505 Orari Gorge
69643 Waihi Wairnarie
69644 Te Moana Glentohi
69645 Kakahu Mulvihill-s
696L4 Opuha Skipton
6961-8 Opihi Rockwood
69635 Tengawai Cave
70105 Pareora Mt Horrible
7O9O2 Waihao McCulloughs Br

Map Ref. Catchment Years of
Area (kn3) operation

S8l: 9
S81:8
59Iz7
S9l- : 7
s102 :
s102
sl-02
s 101
s t_01
st_1_0
s L11
SI27

86523
204IL
52290
3407 3
7 06994
656947
604844
54490r
5T27 92
537 629
6L5498
545024

275
540

1,495
520

40.5
77 .8
43 .7

486
4]-2
482
425
480

1,982-86
1,967 -86
L967 -86
1_9 65-8 6
1_9I3 -8 6
1983-86
t-983-86
L936-86
L935-86
L982-86
).982-86
1982-86

The location of these sites is shown in Figure 5.

At the time of the flood, however, only l-l- were operational; the
Kakahu at Mulvihills site not having been reinstated after the site
was vandalised earlier in the year. Under normal weather
conditions the river level data is updated at 4 hour intervals, .but
during flood events the stations are polled every 15 or 30 minutes.

During the 13 March 1986 flood tel-emetered data was recorded onto
summary sheets at the Boardrs Timaru office. This data hras
subsequently used to reconstruct hydrographs for the V{aihi,
Tengawai and Pareora Rivers where the recorder towers were
destroyed and the fiel-d data lost.
At a1l- other stations the recorder tapes h/ere changed the foltowing
week and processed on the Boardrs PDP TI/23 cornputer to provide
hydrograph ptots (Appendix 3).

At most recorder stations debris lines, seedlines inside the towers
(Kakahu) or mudlines on painted tower walls (Opuha and Opihi) were
used to verify or correct recorded flood peak levels. These field
observations were made within 3 to 5 days irnmediatety following the
flood event while the evidence was sti1l c1ear.

At the same tirne work commenced on pegging and surveying ftood
slope reaches on al-I rivers in the Boardrs area. This task h/as
largely completed within 2 to 3 weeks and provided the basic data
for estimating the flood discharge for each river.
Flood levels \^/ere also pegged at bridges and along stopbank systems
by engineering staff ready for subsequent surveying. (Tab1e 4).
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FIGURE 5: LOCAT'ON OF S. C. C.B.TELEMETRY NETWORK
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Tabre 42 Maximum frood Levels at Bridges in south canterbury

Bridge Locat,ion Level for previous
13.3.86 Highest LeveL
(n staff gauge) Level (¡n) Date

Hinds R at Bl-ack Bridge 7.9
orari R at sH1 B.5z
orari R at sH72 2.83
Waihi R at Winchster (SH 72) 7.59
I,rlaihi R at Geraldine 9.3
Kakahu R at Barbarafield Br 6.74 approx 4.52 6.5.79
Temuka R at SH1 7.76 7.65 4.51_
Washdyke Ck at Footbridge 3.24 1.81 7.79
Opihi R at SH1 1.68
Opihi R at Saleyards Br 63.94
Tengawai R. at Pleasant point Br Z.B 3. 05 j,9.7 .61,
Tengawai R at Clellands Br 3.3 1.95 5.72
Pareora R at SH1 9. 18 9.47 i,9 .7 .6I
Pareora R at Hol-me Station Br 7.77 7.2O 9.6.69
Otaio R at SH1 8. OB
Hook R at SHl- 4 .67 4 . O Lg .7 .6i.
Waihao R at SH1 (Sth Branch) 2I.Zg
Waihao R at Forks, (Nth Branch) 5.77

It v/as fortunate that the weather remained fine for several- weeks
as this meant that debris lines on the river banks continued to be
readily identifiable.

Following the flood, temporary Foxboro recorders hrere installed to
replace lost recorder towers. Over the next 3 months those
recorder towers and equiprnent were reinstated and aII other main
river stations v/ere overhauled following which the sites r¡/ere
re-rated by fl-ow gauging to provide post-frood rating curves.

5.1 METHODS OF ESTIII{.JATTNG PEÀK DISCHARGE

The magnitude of the fl-ood event was such that fl-ow gauging from
traditional bridge sites could not be carried out. with vãtoõities
in the range of 3-5 m3/s, the flow carried considerable flood
debris including large trees which made it unsafe to carry out any
bridge flow gaugings. Large boulders being moved aloñg the bed
added to the danger.

One attempt was made early in the flood to gauge the Te Moana which
resulted in the loss of a current meter and damage to the bridge
gauging frame. With reports coming in of bridge approaches beiñg
washed out, and bridges being damaged or destroyed, al-I intentions
to carry out flow gaugings were abandoned.

As ? consequence much of the fl-ood flow data has been derived using
various indirect flood estimation techniques. By cross checking
those estimates for any one site it v¡as possible to achieve
confidence in the final results obtained.
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The methods used to estimate peak flood flows hrere as follows:

1. Rating curve Extension

At long established recorder sites it was possible to
estimatethe flow from extension of the existing rating
curve.

2. Àrea Velocity Extension

For some bridge sites, it was possible to estimate peak
discharge by rnuJ-tiplying the measured cross sectional
flood area by an estirnated mean velocity in section for
the site obtaíned by extrapolation of previous fl-ood flow
gauging information.

3. Slope-area computations using Mannings equation

The slope reaches used are generally where the river is
reasonably confined. It was noticeable that most rivers
had scoured down to bedrock in these reaches. Thus the
usual- problern of unmeasured cut and fill does not arise.
In general the flood debris lines were very clear and
numerous observation points were recorded on both banks of
each surveyed reach. At rnost sites four cross-sections
hrere surveyed. Use of the Boardrs EDM equipment with
electronic data storage, expedited this survey work and
allowed up to three reaches to be surveyed a day.

At many sites, the surveyed cross sectional area was of
such magnitude that any errors arising from identifying
the debris line r^rere relatively insignificant.

4. Computer fitting of standard backwater curves

Surveying and calculations were performed for twenty one
sites. Where it was possible, the survey results were
modelled using standard step backwater curve calculations.
This was carried out on the Boardrs computer using the
ItCHANELTT and TTRIVERSTT prograrns.

To obtain better resistance co-efficients (Mannings Inl
values) for modelling the survey results, previous results
from actual gaugings h/ere used and extrapolated to higher
flows, with allowances made for any changes in conditions
at the higher stage, eg trees along the berms.

5. Modified Mannings nquation

A modified Manning's equation for use with a multi-section
reach, (Barnes z L966). This modified Manning's equation
was found to give the best and rnost consistent resul-ts.

Where it v/as possible the discharges were checked by
performing similar calculations on the flood leve]s
surveyed on stopbanked schemes downstream of the slope
area sites.
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Table 5 is a summary of the flood discharge data for the South
Canterbury area. Other relevant data in Table 5 are the time of
the flood peak, the recorded level (stage), the surveyed cross
section area, and computed mean velocity.

Table 6 sets out data for the 13 March 1986 flood and cornparable
data for the previous largest flood at each station. It is very
apparent that on 13 March 1986 the flood flows greatly exceeded any
recorded this century and it is probable that for the Opihi,
Tengawai-, Pareora and Waihao Rivers this f l-ood is the largest event
since February 1868.

5.2 FLOOD HYDROGRAPHS !!.JAIN RECORDER STATIONS

Flood hydrographs for all the main rivers in South Canterbury are
tabled in Appendix 3. In several cases e.g. Tengawai and Pareora
Rivers, these hydrographs have been reconstructed from telemetered
data plus other information obtained after the fl-ood.

The hydrographs are incl-uded in this report because of the
magnitutde of the flood event. Where possible the design di-scharge
for flood control works is marked on the hydrograph plot, âs is the
peak discharge for previous largest floods e.g. the February 1-945
fIood.

Notabl-e features of the hydrographs are the very rapid rate of rise
to the flood peak, followed by a rapid faII in discharge for the
first few hours after the peak (Fig. 6). The sharpness of the
flood peaks, and the extremely high peak díscharges are attributed
to the intense rainfall at the end of the storm. The main part of
the flood has a duration of about 20 hours and much of the
hydrograph occurs within L2 hours.

For the 1951 and 196I floods, rainfall hras spread over two to three
days, producinq rnuch broader hydrographs but lower peak discharges.
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TÀBLE 5 Flood Discharge Data for

5a Main Recorder Stations

Ri ver Si te Catchment Time
Area Fl ood

Peak

13 March 1986

of Stage Area Mean Fl ow
(m) nZ veì oci ty m3/s

m/s

N . Ashburton
S . Ashburton
Rangìtata
0rari
Waihi
Te Moana
0puh a

0pihì
Teng awa i
Pareora
Wa'ihao

5b Other

Dry Creek
N . Ashburton
Hi nds
Ka kah u

Rocky Guì ly
Shenì ey 3

Washdyke Cr
Pareora Nth
Pareora Sth
0tai o
|\4aki ki h i
l¡la i mate Cr
Waimate Cr
Kapua Drai n

N. Ashburton
S.Ashburton
0rar ì
0puh a

0pìhì
Teng awa i
Pareora
Wa'i h ao
Rocky Guì ly
Dry Creek

Gorge 275
Mt Somers 540
Kl ondyke 1495
Gorge 520
Wa'i mari e 40 . 5

Gl entoh i 77 .8
Skì pton 486
Rockwood 4I2
Cave 4Bz
Mt Horri bl e 425
McCul I ochs 480

0800
0700
I 400
0830

0800
0830
I 000
I 000
0930
I 200

1815
1 230
0830
0715
0900

185
r28
800
630

I 020
I 500
I 450
12 50

110
57

2.54
2.12
2.68
5.2

4.35
4.7
s.14
4.7
4.4
7.51

2.0t2

2.98
6.74
2.8
I .56

185
r28
390

175 4.57 800
150

86 3.6 310
630

2s0 4.08 1020
400 3.75 1500
750 I .93 1450
420 2.98 1250

Minor Rivers

RDR 58
Thompson Trk 380
Bl ack Br. 285
Barbarafi el d 166
Rockburn 22.4
We'ir 3 1.28
SHl 96
Gorge ?75
Maungat'i Gol f 82
Gorge 45
Hunter Hal I 17

Hannaton Rd 75
Gorge 23
Arno Cul vert 7

69

36

-57
210

3.77 260
500

3.05 110
6.28

230
1 000
325
180

70
115

50
15

TABLE 6 Comparison

Ri ver Si te

of 13 March 1986 Flood with Previous Events

13 March 1986 Previous Flood Events
Stage Di scharge Stage D'i scharge Date

(m) (m3/s ) (m)

Gorge
Mt Somers
Gorge
Skì pton
Rockwood
C ave
Mt Horri bl e
McCul I och s

Roc kbu rn
RDR

2.54
2.12
5.2
4.7
5.14
4.7
4.4
7.51
2.8
2.0r

2.516
2.515

4.938
3 .85

3.29
5.9

1.4

(m3/s )

180
t78

12 50
841
570
837
800
700

52.5
28.2

21 . 10 .83
20.4.78

Feb. 1868
2t .2.45
2t .2.45
19.7.61
2r .2.32
19.7.61
t7 .5.72
2r.3.84
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5.3 FLOOD HYDROGRÀPHS AT OTHER STTES

This section describes how the flood peak discharges for sites
downstream of several main recorder stations v/ere devetoped. Peak
discharges calculated after the l-3 March l-986 flood are presented
in Table 5. Figure 7 shows the tirnes that flood peaks passed known
points on the river systems.

5.3.1 opihi Saleyards Bridge

The flood peaks and distances above Saleyards Bridge of the main
recorder stations are shown below:

River Site

Tengawai Cave
opihi Rockwood
Opuha Skipton

Tributary/Wave Speed

Tengawai
opihi
Opuha

m3/s Time Distance upstream
( kn)
I6
T9
26

2 n/s 3 m/s

12.4Oprn 12.00pm
12.4Oprn 11-.45pm
1-2 . 10pn l-1. 0Opm

Flood peak

15 00
IO20

630

l_0.30
10. 00
8.30

The best estirnate of the speed of the flood v¡aves is between 2 and
3 m/s, with the larger flood $/aves probably travelÌing a litt1e
faster.

It is probable that the fl-ood v/ave in the Opuha would have
travel-l-ed a tittle sl-ower than those in the Opihi (the Opuha and
Opihi combine at Raincliffe, 15 km above Saleyards Bridge) and
Tengawai Rivers. The wave formed would be slightly larger than
that in the Tengawai River, hence average flood h/ave speeds would
have been very simil-ar for all three tributaries from the recorder
sites to Saleyards Bridge. ff this is assumed to be the case then
the fl-ood wave peaks woul-d have arrived at Saleyards bridge at the
times shown beLow:

It is therefore probabl-e that the peaks from all three tributaries
cornbined with each other at Saleyards Bridge at about 12.30 prn.

To calculate a final flood hydrograph allowance was made using unit
hydrograph techniques to estimate flood fl-ow contributions from
Raincliffe, Totara VaIIey and other similar streams that rise below
the major recorder sites. The fl-ood peaks of these were assumed to
have passed before the main river peaks arrived.

Al-so it is assumed there would be little or no attenuation of the
fl-ood waves in the river channel as the bulk of the fl-ood waves
hrere confined to the river channels and valleys above the Saleyards
Bridge site. The hydrograph at Saleyards Bridge is shown in Figure
8 and the peak discharge is cal-culated to be about 3,440 m3/s.
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5.3.2 Temu]<a River

There were three tributaries to the Temuka River that have recorder
sites. These are the V{aihi, Tê Moana and Kakahu Rivers.

The flood h¡ave on the !üaihi River was closely monitored by Board.
staff and is estimated to have arrived at Oxford Crossing, near
Temuka at about 1-.30 pm.
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Records are less reliable for the Te Moana. The peak at the
recorder site occurred at 8.OO am. From the flood log it is
thought the peak reached Toorneys Bridge at 12. OO pm. At a similar
hrave speed the peak would have arrived at Oxford Crossing at 2.3O
pm. kakahu water enters the river just below Toomeys Bridge.
Records for the Kakahu are not available as the recorder
malfunctioned. However as this river is flatter and south of the
Te Moana its peak would probably have been after the Te Moana.

It j-s therefore likety that the peak from the Te Moana arrived at
Oxford crossing at about3O to 3.00 pm.

Frorn the flood log, the peak of the Temuka at SH 1 is 2.3O Pr,
hence it is Iikely the best estimate of the peak time at Oxford
Crossinq is about 2. OO pm with the flood peaks from al-I three
tributaries almost combining together.

Using the data
tributaries are

Waihi
Te Moana
Kakahu

From the above discussion
for the sites above Waipopo

River Site

from Tabl-e 4 the peak flows for the Temuka
estimated to be:

Te Awa 3OO m3/s
Toomeys Bridge 500 n3/s
Barbarafield Bridge 500 n3/s

the estj-mated peak discharges and times
are shown below:-

Peak n3/s Time Distance above
Vüaipopo (kn)

It is thought there would be some attenuation as consíderable
flooding occurred on the V{aihi and Te Moana rivers. It is
therefore considered that at Temuka, the Temuka River recorded a
fl-ood peak of 1, 100 I,2OO m3/s.

s.3.3 lÍaipopo

Opihi Saleyards Bridge 3440
Temuka SHI- l-1-00

At 2 m/s $/ave speed, the peak of the
at Saleyards Bridge would have arrived
the Ternuka River wave peak arriving at

1,2.30 L5
2.30 4

flood hrave on the opihi River
at Vüaipopo at 2.3O pm, with
3.00 pm.

These times concur well with the flood log which states that the
river at lriaipopo Iâ¡as dropping at 2.36 pn.

It is therefore concl-uded that the peaks of the Opihi and Temuka
would have almost combined and that the peak discharge at l{aipopo
was about 4,4OO m3/s. (fhis figure includes both in river as well
as flood plain fIows. )

5.4 Flood Frequency

The longest and most reliable fl-ood data series avail-able in South
Canterbury is from the Opihi at Rockwood station. This station was
established by the Public trrlorks Department and commenced recordj-ng
on 1-5 December 1935. The sj.te is rel-atively stable as a limestone
rock bar forrns the control downstream frorn the recorder tower. The
annual flood series of instantaneous maximum values, are tabled in
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Append.ix 4, and have been plotted on Gurnbel probability paper using
tñã eringorten (1963) plotting pos ition formula (Fig g).

A 1ine of rrbest-fitrrhas been fitted by eye to the plotted data-
In carrying out this analysis the l-3 March L986 flood was treated
as an ihistoric eventrr being the largest flood since 1868. Beable
& McKerchar (L982) discuss methods for analysing this type of data.

The data plotted on Fig 9 cl-early suggests that the 13 March l-986
flood has a return period in excess of 2OO years. This is
supported. by the fact that the previousJ-y J-argest f lood, 2I
feËruary 1945, with a flow of 57O m3/s and a return period of about
30 years, is only a little over half (562) of the peak discharge
recorded in March l-986.

Another means of examining this problem is to look at the ratio
between the flood discharge and the mean annual flood. For opihi
at Rockwood this ratio is 6.75.

Beable and McKercharrs regional flood study (L982) suggests that
for South Canterbury the ratio of the 2OO yr fl-ood to the mean
annual flood is approximately equal to 4.0.

This again suggests that the March 1986 flood is a very large event
with a return period in excess of 2OO years.
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6.0 FLOODING AND SCHEME HYDRAULIC PERFORMANCE
6.1 INTRODUCTION

This section discusses the flooding that occurred in the Boards
district, giving an assessment of the river control schemes
hydraulic performance during this flood event.

For each river the scheme design hydraulic details and the peak
discharge on the 13 March 1986 flood are given. This information
is used to develop a picture of the flooding. For the major
schernes a more detailed assessment has been carried out using
overflows, branches and flood Ievels. This allows a better
assessment of the schemes hydraulic performance and this is shown
on the flood hydrographs for various site(s) on each scheme.

Note that in many cases the scheme capacity was enhanced as flood
levels were above the stopbanks with spillage occurring over the
stopbanks.

A significant feature of the flooding, in vaÌIeys such as the
Tengawai, Pareora and Waihao, v/as that floodwaters occupied the
entire valley floor between the hil1s or downlands, cornpletely
inundating lower valley f loor terraces. This was particuJ-arJ-y
noticeable in the Tengawai Valley between Cave and Pleasant Point
and is shown on the maps in Appendi-x 5. Maps showing the extent of
flooding and the location of damaged Boardrs river control works
are shown in figure 10 and detailed in Appendix 5.

6.2 FLOODING DETAILS

6.2.L Dry Creek

Design: Grassed waterway channels that have a capacity for about a
1-0 year event about 20 m3/s and have no outlet at their downstream
end.

Flood discharge: 57 m3/s.

The flood overtopped the grassed waterway channel-s and fl-ooded land
adjacent to the channels and downstream of their outlets.

6.2.2 Ashburton River System

The peak discharges on thj-s system rÀ¡ere about average annual flows.
The river systern coped adequately.

6.2.3 Hinds River

Design Discharge: 1-64 m3/s wíth 600 mm freeboard (FB)
Flood Discharge: 260 m3/s
Peak discharge passed by scherne: 230 m3/s

The stopbank system almost coped with this event. overtopping
occurred in two places. Àn overflow of about 30 n3/s occurred on
the left bank at Farrells Crossing, causing SH 1 to be blocked.
This overfl-ow returned to the river a litt]e below SH 1. A further
breakout occurred above Mayfield township on the South Branch on a
section that j-s not stopbanked. Most overflows \^/ere returned to



a small amount of

30

r¡/ater passedthe river above the township. only
through the town.



KEY TO SYMBOLS

Areas of Flooding

Areas of Flooding

Bre.ached Stopbank

Stopbank Scour

Bank ProtecTion Work

ChannelClearance

RockWork

Job No. (Appendix 5A)
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6.2.,1 Rangitata River

This river had a small
flood.

6.2.5 orari-Waihi-Temuka

6.2.5.L Orari River

Scheme design: 1-275 m3/s
1050 m3/s
spillway

Flood discharge: 800 rn3/s
Peak flow passed through scheme 800 n3/s.

During the flood freeboards were generalJ-y between 1 m and 2 m. In
a few places it was l-ess, notably three sites below Badhams Bridge,
and on the left bank just below SH 72 Bridge where it was 4OO 5OO
mm.

Vlater came to within 400 mm of the Coopers Creek spillway.

Backwater calculations show the reach below Badhams Bridge to have
more resistance ( Iarger Mannings rrnrr value) than originall-y
assumed. The reaches at SH1 and SH72 and the reach above SH 72 al-1
have less resistance (smaller Mannings rrnrr value) than the Badhams
Bri-dge reach.

Using the freeboards available of the various sites further
backwater calculations r¡/ere done to assess the design capacity of
the scheme, and the level-s on the recorder when overtopping of the
various reaches within this river will occur.

6.2.5.2 Waihi River

Design Discharge: 1-45-176 m3/s with 600 rnm FB
Flood Discharge: 2OO m3/s above Barkers Ck confluence

300 n3/s below Barkers Ck confluence
Peak Discharge passed through scheme:

1-80 rn3/s above Barkers Ck confluence
2OO m3/s below Barkers Ck confluence

Post flood capacity 80-l-00 rn3/s

Above Barkers Creek confluence a small overfl-ow occurred on the
left bank between Gould and Keen Road as a resul-t of affl-ux cause
by the berm reducing in width.

Below the Barkers Creek confluence at Ruakapuka considerabl-e
lengths of stopbanks \Átere eroded. However the floodwaters v¡ere
confined to a terrace about l-00 m frorn the stopbank line and only a
small overflow occurred through Geraldine East.

The rest of the fl-ood flow remained in the river passing through
Geraldine. Below Geraldine considerable lengths of banks \4/ere
overtopped with some breaches occurring.

On the true left bank a maximum of 70 80 rn3/s overflowed from the
river with most of this being returned to the river at the Dobies
Creek lap bank.

fresh of about quarter the average annual

Scheme

with 300-750 mm (FB) South Bank
with no freeboard at Coopers Creek



Hinds River within 300mm from
Surveyors

top of stopbank between Poplar Road and
Road (Black Bridge).

Orari River from near Coast looking inland. Photograph taken at peak of flood.

Waihi River. View south from SH72 towards Temuka in background. Winchester
township in left foreground. Note the flooding along Dobies Creek to left of main

river channel UEB (Waihi) Woolscour complex (centre of photo).
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On the right bank a maximum of 30 40 m3/s overflowed returning to
the river at creek lap banks and the confluence v¡ith the Te Moana
River.

A peak of 2OO m3/s remained in the main Waihi River channel-.
However the lap bank at Dobies Creek resulted in overflows
returning to river and almost all the flood discharge being passed
into the upstream end of the Temuka River.

After the stopbanks h/ere breached overflows would have continued
untiL the discharge in the river had receded to about 80 100
m3/s.

6.2.5.3 Te Moana River

Design discharge: No scheme.

Fl-ood discharge: Sheepdip Brj-dge 310 n3/s
Speechleys Bridge 500 rn3/s
Below Kakahu Confluence 900 m3/s

This river has no comprehensive scheme. Only localised Boards
works are carried out on this river.

A large breakout occurred on the true l-eft bank above Speechleys
Bridge with some overf lorn¡s meeting up with Waihi Rj-ver overf Ìows.

on the true right bank immediately above Oxford Crossi-ng a
considerable length of old stopbank was overtopped and breached
resulting in 300 to 400 m3/s bypassing the Temuka Rj-ver at its
upstream end (Oxford Crossing).

6.2.5.4 Temuka River

Design discharge: Left bank 72o m3/s with 600 rnm FB
Right bank Up to 72O n3/s

Fl-ood discharge: 1100 m3/s

Maximum discharge passed by scheme above SH 1 Bridge 800 rn3/s
at Confluence 900 n3/s

Post flood capacity 2OO 300 m3/s at breaches.

As discussed on the Te Moana River 300 400 rn3/s bypassed the
Temuka River at Oxford Crossing. Freeboards below Oxford Crossing
on the true left (Temuka Township) side were about l-.5 m until the
fnsul-ator Vüorks where the bend in the river forced part of the
breakout water on the right bank back into the river. Here some
minor overtoppj-ng occurred on the left bank at the rubbish dump and
at Manse Bridge. At this point about 2OO m3/s was bypassing the
river on the true right bank.

Overtopping also occurred on the left bank from about 400 m
upstream of the State Highway One Bridge to the railway line.
Overtopping and a breach resul-ted i-n the south end of Temuka being
inundated with water ponding back up from the stopbanks and railway
1ine.
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The river passed a peak of about 800 n3/s through the schemes
confines. This statement is however a littl-e rnisl-eading as to the
capacity of the river on the right bank insofar that water was held
within the scheme by the flood overflows.

Below the GoIf Course considerable overtopping and eventual
breaching occurred on the true left bank. A peak fl-ow of 600 7OO

m3/s Left the river after breaching, flooding the Orakipaoa Island
area.

6.2.5.5 orari-Waihi Tributaríes

These are generally designed for 10 year return period flood
events. For the major streams the design discharqes and flood
estimates based on the fl-ow in the l¡Iaihi River are qiven.

Stream

Barkers Creek
Sweetwater Creek
Scotsburn Creek

Design Discharge

36 m3/s
5I m3/s
2I n3/s

Flood Discharge

100 n3ls
1-00 rn3/s
50 rn3ls

6.2.s opihi River system

This is done in sections. To obtain a more comprehensive picture
of how the flooding developed it is described from the upstream
end.

6.2.6.L opihi-Bedelts Corner to the Tengawai Confluence

Design Discharge: l-,500 m3/s with 300 mrn FB
Flood Discharge: Tt870 n3/s
Maximum discharge passed through scheme: 1,800 m3/s
Post scheme capacity: 300 500 m3/s at left bank

1,800 m3/s at right bank

Overflows occurred in several places on this reach, especially
where the berrn width narrov/s. One 40 m breach occurred on the left
bank. Alt overflows eventually returned to the opihi Ríver at the
Tengawai River confluence on the right bank and just below
Saleyards Bridge on the left bank. The capacity of this reach is
greater than the design as the fairway width of river this point
(l-80 m) is wider than the design requirement of )-37 m.

6.2.6.2 Tengawai River

Design Discharge: Bel-ow Hammonds Road 880 rn3/s with 600 mrn FB
Above Hammonds Road it varies from 500 rn3/s
1,000 m3/s.

Flood Discharge: Above Totara Valley Stream Confluence
1,500 m3/s.
Below Totara Va1ley Stream Confluence
l-,650 m3/s.

Maximum discharge passed by the scheme: l-r100 m3/s.

Post scheme capacity about 300 rn3/s right bank
about 900 n3/s left bank.



Te Moana River from Temuka (right foreground) looking upstream towards
Geraldine.

Flood protection along Tengawai River (to left of photo) overtopping and flood-
waters inundated Pleasant Point township. Looking towards coast, lower Opihi

River in top left.

Washdyke looking north along State Highway 1.
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The flood inundated most of the right side of the valley above the
major stopbanks.

At Harnmonds Road about 100 m3/s completely passed the major scheme
stopbank with a further I7O m3/s overtopping the stopbank .between
its end and v¡here it meets the berm trees. Most of this water
subsequently inundated Pleasant Point.

The capacity of the rnajor scheme banks below Hammonds Road was
enhanced as water levels \Á/ere above the stopbank heights for most
of this reach, with water overflowing the stopbanks.

6.2.6.3 Opihi Tengawai Confluence to Temuka Confluence

Design Discharge: 2t4OO m3/s with 300 mrn FB
Flood Discharge: 3,4OO m3/s
Maximum Discharge passed by the scheme 2,9OO m3/s
Post Scheme Capacity: 5OO 8OO m3/s right bank

2,600 m3/s left bank

Overtopping which developed into a rnajor breach occurred on the
right LãnX-from Saleyards nridge to MiIt Road. More overtopping
ocóurred at Kerrytown Road on the right bank and at several places
just below Walker Road on the left bank. A peak overflow on the
lignt bank estimated at 1,OOO n3/s would have occurred adjacent to
this reach when the breaching of stopbanks on the Tengawai and
Opihi Rj-vers \¡/ere fully developed. Calculations indicate that this
wóu1d have occurred. ãfter the peak discharge. The estimated
overflow from the flood hydrograph at Saleyards Bridge can be seen
in Figure 8.

Again the capacity of the scheme \^/as greater than the design as the
rlver fairway was wider at about 250 m compared to the design of
j.52 m. At Saleyards Bridge where the river fairway is narrohr,
approximately L70 m, the scheme capacity .v/as enhanced as flood
Iêvels in the centre of the f airway \r¡ere higher than the stopbanks.

6.2.6.4 Opihi Temuka Confluence to the Mouth

Design Discharge: 3,130 m3/s with 300 mm FB
Peak Discharge: 4 ,4OO m3/s
Estirnated maxirnurn discharge passed through scheme
Scheme capacity post flood about l-,500 n3/s left

3,700 m3/s right

3,7O0 m3/s
bank

bank

On this reach a major breakout occurred just bel-ow the Temuka River
confl-uence on the left bank, while on the right bank a sma1l
overflow occurred just above Waipopo Huts as a resul-t of afflux
caused by the berm width narrowing sharply in this area.

6.2.7 Washdyke Creek

Scheme Designz L44 m3/s with 600 mrn FB
Fl-ood Discharge: 22o m3/s
Estimated maxirnum discharge passed through scheme 1-85 n3/s
Scheme capacity after fl-ood 1-60 rn3/s

Overtopping of the schene occurred above the SH 1 Brídge, Vühile
the conÈtriction this bridge forms in the channel has been allowed
for in the design, the peak flov¡ on this occasion
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exceeded the bridge waterway capacity and the water backed up to
overtop the stopbanks on both sides of the channel resulting in
severe flooding to the Washdyke industrial section. It is of note
the channel was at capacity d.ownstrearn, as the stopbank was just
overtopped imrnediately downstrearn of the bridge.

6.2.A Pareora River

Scherne Design: Holme Station Bridge 400 rn3/s with 300 rnrn FB
SH 1 Bridge 5OO rn3/s with 300 mm FB

Flood Discharge: Pareora Huts l-'450 n3/s
Estimated maximum discharge passed through scheme 900 n3/s
Post scherne capacityz 2OO 300 m3/s at breaches.

The Scheme was completely overv¡helmed with l-arge overfl-ows outside
the stopbanks. The first major breakout on the scheme occurred at
the pareora Huts where the stopbank was overtopped by 700 mm and
breached. This resulted in a large flood overfl-ow. Further
breakouts occurred in many places down the river.

The scheme only served to reduce a small- amount of flooding by
confj-ning more water between the stopbanks than would have
otherwise occurred. Littl-e more areal extent would have been
flooded without the scheme as the whote valley floor was filled.

The scheme would have reduced the
water, with the resultant saving of
loss.

6.2.9 otaio River

Design:

at the

depth of flooding by confining
soil erosion and subsequent

It is estimated to

None. The scheme only maintains bank erosion measures,
and has no stopbanking. Flood Discharge: 180 n3/s

qorge. About 500 n3/s at SH 1-.

6.2.Lo Makikihi

Scheme Design: To confine a flow of 1-95 m3/s to a floodway with a
fairway width of 45 m.

Flood Discharge: 70 m3/s at Hunter Hall-. Estirnated to be 300 n3/s
at SH 1.

6.2.LL Hook River

Scheme Designi 32 m3/s developing to 66 m3/s-
have a present capacity of about 50 n3/s.

Flood Discharge: Estimated 23o m3/s at SH 1.



Pareora River from coast looking west. SIMT Railway Bridge right centre (Courtesy
N.Z. Air{orce}.

Bradshaws Bridge on Waihao River. Flood debris
(Courtesy M.E. Bruce).

demolishing the handrails.

Waihao River at mouth (right foreground) looking west. River channel follows
line of willowtrees extending from upper leftto right in photo. (Courtesy N.Z. Air-

force).
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6.2.L2 l{aimate Creek

Scheme Design: 84 m3/s bel-ow Waimate.

Flood DJ-scharge: 50 n3/s in Gorge.

Maximum discharge passed through scheme 110 m3/s at Hannaton Road.

There \¡rere considerabl-e overfl-ows of the scheme stopbanks with
flooding on both sides of the lower river.

6.2.13 Waihao River

Scheme Designz 710 rn3/s with 300 mm FB

Flood Discharge: I,250 m3/s at McCul-l-oughs Bridge

Maximurn discharge passed through scheme: 530 m3/s at Bradshaws
Road.

Above the scheme, water broke out just above SH 1 on the left bank
with overflows passj-ng through to Willowbridge Creek. On the right
bank overflows al-so bypassed the scherne imrnediately above the SH 1
Bridge.

Considerabl-e overtopping and breaching of scheme stopbanks occurred.
on both banks of the river.

On the north side (true l-eft) stopbanks were overtopped and
breached below SH 1 and whil-e this water r^/as returned at the
Railway Bridge, further overtopping occurred below the Railway
BrJ-dge and below Lundies Ford. This flooding was returned to the
river above Bradshaws Bridge. A further breakout occurred above
Bradshaws Bridge that inundated the paddock to the west of this
bridge and blew the stopbank at its downstream end.

On the south side (riqht bank) overtopping and eventual- breaching
occurred over most of the stopbanks to just below Bradshaws Bridge.

6.2.14 Dog Kenne1 Creek

Scheme Designz 54 m3/s
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6.3 ESTIITÍATE OF FLOODING THAT WOULD HÀVE OCCURRED WITHOUT THE
BOÀRD'S I{A.TOR SCHEMES

6.3.1 Ashburton River SYstem

6.3.1.1 North Ashburton River

This is the only river on this scheme that woul-d have had
signj-ficant flooding. This would have occurred in the Blands area
and downstream. The extent of flooding that would have occurred
would have varied depending on the effectiveness of the stopbanking
in place at the tirne. This would vary as a resul-t of the effects
of the aggradation that is taking place.

The scheme in this reach would have been bank full if the recent
(l-985) stopbanking had not taken place.
6.3.2 Hinds River

The fl-ood in the river is one of the largest recorded with some
overtoppinq occurring. Had this flood occurred in pre-scheme days
the flooding would have been sirnil-ar to that of 1951 or 1-952 with
about 2rOOO ha of land being inundated.

6.3.3 orari River

The flood in this river had about the same cross sectional area at
the gorge as the 1951- flood. It is likety that the hydrograph peak
this time was sharper than in 1951, hence flooding would have been
a littÌe less with about 4,500 ha flooded, with some floodwaters
entering the Waihi Temuka system.

6.3.4 Waihi River

The peak discharge in this river j-s estimated to be sinilar to the
1,945 f1ood, however the fl-ood wave rnay have had a sharper peak than
in 1945. Flooding therfore would have been a little less severe to
that in 1-945. This would have resulted in about another 2,000 ha
of land being inundated.

6.3.5 Temuka River

The discharge in the Te Moana and Kakahu Rivers hlas above the L945,
and would have balanced the overflow from the Orari River that
occurred in 1945, hence flooding would have been similar to that of
1-945, with 600 9OO mm of water through the Ternuka Township.

6.3.6 Opihi River Systen

6.3.6.1 Tengawai River

Above Hammonds Road ftooding would have been deeper where it was
confined by the vaIley walI, and may have completely inundated the
flat just above Pleasant Point if the scheme works had not been in
p1ace.

At Hammonds Road much larger quantity probably 600 7OO m3/s
instead of 27O m3/s would have overflowed into Pleasant Point.
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At the confluence with the Opihi about I,2OO m3/s of water instead
of a peak of 800 rn3/s would have overflov¡ed from the river. This
would have increased flood levels by 0.3 0.5 m.

6.3.6.2 Opihi River above Tengawai Confluence

A large area of land, to the terrace on the left bank, and weII
past the Pleasant Point Hanging Rock Road woul-d have been
inundated.

6.3.6.3 opihi below the Tengawai Confluence

The peak overflow pre-scheme would have been over 2tOOO n3/s
instead of the l-,000 m3/s that occurred. This would have resulted
in greater flood depths and probably most of the Level- P1ains north
of SH 8 being inundated.

It is estimated that an extra I2,OO0 ha of land adjacent to the
Opihi River would have been fl-ooded without the scheme.

6.3.6.4 Pareora River

Ftooding would have covered littl-e more areal extent pre-scheme, as
it was conf ined by the river valley terraces. Ho\,ùever the scheme
considerably reduced the depth of flooding, and hence the soil- l-oss
on the land that was flooded.

6.3. 6.5 ?faihao River

The scheme capacity
scherne stopbanks would

on this river was well surpassed, however
have reduced the fl-ood overflows by about
have saved an estimated 500 ha of land from400 n3/s.

flooding.
This would
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7.O FLOOD DAMAGE
7.L INTRODUCTION

This section outl-ines
l-986 flood event.

The damages to scheme
discussed.

7.2 DÀ}ilAGES TO SCHEME WORKS

The total cost of damage to SCCB
March 1986 flood is estirnated at $6.17

7.2.L Dry creek shingte Stabitisation

Darnage Drop structures
Grassed waters
Snagging

Stopbank damage
Instream damage to Bank Protection lVorks
Drop structure damage

Scheme damage - instream works

Capital works from 1-964 to date approx

the darnages that resulted from the 1-3 March

works are outlined and their performance is

Total capital works installed to date S135,000 CCf 2600

Most of the damage occurred on a recentJ-y constructed grassed
waterway which was almost totally destroyed. The cost of repair is
about the cost of the original work. Damage to the remainder of
the scheme works was slight at 32 considering this is the largest
flood since records began in l-963.

7.2.2 Àshburton River System

7.2.2.L Upper Àshburton Catchment Control Scheme

river control works by the 13
nillion. (MWDCCI 2600).

Scheme

$ 4, ooo
$t_0, ooo

$t-, ooo

$4, ooo
s115, 000

$s, ooo

$4L,ooo

S6,2go, ooo

Total capital works installed to date $1,750'000 CCI 2600

The damage to scheme works was 7Z of the totat capital works.
These rivers received about average annual freshes. Most of the
damage resulted from lateral bank erosion.

7.2.2.2 Lower Ashburton River Improvement Scheme

Damage to scheme works are slight considering the river was
subjected to about an average annual fresh. This is due primarily
to the works being well establ-ished. Damage only occurred at local
spots as a result of lateral- bank erosion. The works damaged were
relatively heavy training works that had been recently installed.
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7.2.3 Àshburton Hinds Drainage

Shingle rernoval $11,500

This damage \tras due to flood overflows from the Hinds River
entering the drains, exceeding their capacity with the resultant
bank erosion causing shingte to be deposited in the drains.

7 .2.4 Hinds River

This river control scheme was bank fulI with overflows occurring in
several places. Damage to scheme works is extremely light at IZ of
the total capitaJ- works. This is the result of the training works
being well establ-j-shed and the type of works, mainly anchored
willows being able to cope well with the scour depth experienced on
this river.
7.2.5 orari-Waihi-Temuka Ríver scheme

Summary

Lower River Scheme Damage Stopbanks
Instream

Total- capitat works estimated to date
stopbanks
training works

lotal damaqe to works
Total scheme capital cost to date

7.2.5.L orari River

Darnage to works instream
Total capital works stopbanks

training works etc

Damage to works stopbanks
instream

Total capital works stopbanks
instream

$5, OoO
S26,ooo

$700, 000
ç2 , ro o, ooo

Çr,237, ooo
ç26,550, O0O

$l-50, 000
$8 , 500, 000

$11, ooo, ooo

This scheme was subjected to a discharge of 652 of the design flow.
The darnage caused by l-ateral bank erosion is very light at L.4Z of
the schemes training works.

Damage hras almost wholty confined to the reach above SH 72. Here
it was mostly to recent fairway edge ptanting. Some repairs are
needed on the old pile and rope retards.

The remainder of the darnage consists of snagging and channel
improvements over the whole river, and replacement of lost willow
protection at one site just below the SH 1 Bridge.

7 .2.5.2 Waihi River

ç1,22,000
$3 66 ,'7 50

$l-,600, 000
çr,7 oo, ooo
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This river was subjected to a fl-ood with a peak discharge of 752
above that of the design. Considerable overtopping and erosion of
stopbanks and loss of training works occurred.

It is also worth noting that this river in its reaches below the
confluence with Barkers Creek was subjected to a fl-ood approaching
the design discharge on 25 February 1986. Minor overtopping
occurred in several places during this event.

Darnage to scheme works is l5Z of the total capital v¡orks. A
further breakdown reveals that repairs to stopbanks are 7.62 of
there total cost and repairs to training works h/as 222 of the total
cost.

Approximately IrOOO m or 2.seo of the stopbanks v/ere destroyed with
a further 600 m or I.5Z suffering darnage from overtopping.

There hrere two large stopbank repair j obs. These hrere at Hawke
Road where there is a tortuous river alignment and at Ruakapuka
where the design only allowed for a 30 rn wide fai-rway, with the
stopbank in this reach having very little berrn protection (in many
places it was just gorse).

Damage to instream works hras greater on the upper reaches of the
river where it contained a greater discharge and is steeper.

7.2.5.3 Temuka River

Damage to scheme works stopbanks
- training works

Total capital cost stopbanks
- trainínq works

$34, O0O
$92, OOO

$340, ooo
ç92o, ooo

This river \¡ras passed a discharge of about 2OZ above design,
despite a large portion of the flood flow bypassing the river to
the west.

The damage to scheme works was IOZ of the total- capital cost for
both the stopbanks and training works.

The bulk of the stopbank damage occurred over the first 1.5 km
above the Opihi confluence, where considerable lengths of stopbank
ü/ere overtopped and 250 m was breached.

The fairway over this reach is choked with willows and only a very
narro\^/ cleared fairway exists. The inadequate waterway caused
higher flood levels than what was íntended with the design fairway
width, resulting in considerable overtopping cornpared to the other
reaches. The other breaches occurred as a resul-t of overtopping
upstrearn of the raílway and SH 1- Bridges.
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7.2.5.4 opihi River Left Bank Temuka to Mouth

Damage to works river stoPbanks
training works
lagoon stopbanks

Total capital cost scheme works

$1g, ooo
$42, ooo
$43,500

river stopbanks $140, ooo
training works $670, ooo

This section of river was subjected to and passed a flow of 2OZ
above the design flow. The stopbank damage on the river was at the
Temuka confluence where 250 m was breached. The cause is discussed
above in the Temuka river section. However this was compounded at
this point by the berm narrowing at this point and having not been
planted out. The latter would have resulted in a larger flow than
intended in the berrn area, which at the downstream end where the
berm narrows would not have been able to return to the fairway
without considerable affl-ux.

The training works darnaged on this reach included the new
rip-rapped bank adjacent to Milford Huts. Its downstream end that
angles out into the fairway was overtopped. It also included a
Iarge rail and rope groyne and bank opposite Waipopo Huts, that was
underrnined as the river thalweg channel moved downstream during the
flood.

The cost of repairs to this section was 7eo of the total capital
cost of works in this reach.

Breaching occurred on the lagoon stopbanks. These banks lay in the
path of overflows from the Ternuka and Opihi Rivers and v/ere
overtopped from the l-andward sj-de.
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7 .2.5.5 Minor Streams

Total darnage
Tota1 capital works to date

Damage to these streams consists
repairs. Below is itemised a l-ist of
coèt of works to date of these minor

$ 302, ooo
Sr,7 o3, ooo

of snagginq and bank erosion
damaqe and the total caPital

streams.

Total Capital Cost
to date S

335,000
330,000
320,000
280,000
57,000
60,000
37, 000
39,000
30,000
56,000
2O, O0O

1oo, oo0
5, 000

t-7, o0o

$ 15, 000
ç7 07 ,720

inspection of these works.

Creek or Stream

Sweetwater
Barkers
Coopers
Scotsburn
ohapi
Serpentine
smithfield
Dobies
Taumatakahu
Orakipaoa
Bain
Ruakapuka
Kowhai
Milford

Damage S

33 t25O
73,000
42 , OOO
50, 000
1-0, 000

1, 500
5,750
4,500

Contingency item
2Or0O0

The capital works on these creeks are qenerally to give them a

fl-ood cäpacity to cope with a l-O year flood. The work consisted of
stopbankã anã traiñing works on the larger streams, while on the
smaller streams it was mostly snagging and clearance work.

On the small-er streams mostly clearance and snagging is required to
return them to their original state. Damage to the larqer creeks
is higher at LO-2OZ of the total capital- works as these creeks are
narrow being only designed for 10 year events.

The large amount of damage on Scotsburn Creek is for the repair of
gravel traps.

7.2.5.6 UpPer Catchment Works

Estimated damage to works (uninspected)
Total capital value of works to date

At the time of writing there has been no

7.2.e Opihi Catchment Control Scheme

Total damage to works ç 2,650,000

Total capitat works $zt,soo,ooo (includes $9'500'000)
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7.2.6.1

Damage

Capital

ç239, Oo0
$525, Ooo

$2 , 105, 0oo
96, Boo, ooo)k

'r 1 includes $2 , 5OO , OO0 prior to 1-971-)

A more detailed surnmary of lower river damage is shown on Table 7.

Al-most alt the damage to the stopbanks is from overtopping. There
were two instances of lateral bank erosion of stopbanks.

In both cases the berm area adjacent to the erosion had not
established properly, with the damage being a result of high water
velocities against or very cLose to the stopbanks'

The remainder of the stopbank damage was from either breaching (570
n) most of which occurreã on the left bank of the Tenqawai, and
scour of the outside toe (1,200 m).

Damage to the instream works was mainly confined to the fairway
edge protection works. These works r¡Iere undermined on the falling
filn¡ of the fLood hydrograph as the nehl thalweg pattern
established. The largest amount of berm lost through lateral
erosion was 50 m at one point on the reach above Pleasant Point.
At most damage sites the lateral bank erosion extended about 20 m

to 30 m into the berm.

From the summary, damage to instrearn works was approximately
proportional- to discharge. ffre high amount of damage on the Opihi
: sea to Temuka confluence, is a result of a narro\,ù fairway and
large (5 rn) scour depths. The latter had necessitates more
expãnsive training works to be installed to protect the stopbanks,
with the resultant higher repair cost.

7.2.6.2 UPPER CÀTCHMENT WORKS

Damage to scheme works stopbanks çL77 '000- training works $I,7 o9,ooo

Total capital cost of works stopbanks $500 ' 
000*

training works $10, 5oo, o0o:t*

* (installed prior to T97L)
,(* ( includes $7 , OO0 , 000 prior to 1-97I)

Damage to the stopbanks mostly occurred on the Teng'awai River below
Cave. these banks v/ere 150 mm above the l-951- flood l-eve1s and v¡ere
overwheLmed. In many cases there were no training works adjacent
to the stopbanks. Thís resulted in a very large scour hol-e when a
breach occurred, resulting cost to repair the breach being well- in
excess of the initial construction cost of the bank over the
breached length.

Lower opihi River

to works stoPbanks
instream

cost of scherne works stoPbanks
instream
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Tabl-e 7

Reach I'laxi mum

D'ischarge
Passed
' m3/s

Sea to
Temuka 3700

Temuka
to SHI 2900

SHl to
Tengawaì 2900

Tengawai to
Bedel I s 1900

Tengawaì -
0pi hi Con.
to Hammonds

Flood Damage to River Control Works

Length Fai rway Damage Damage Ðamage Stopbank
km width to in- per km to stop Damage

m stream banks per km
($) ($/km) ($) ($/km)

3 120-300 I l5,500 38,500 23,000 7,600

4 200-300 79,000 l9, 750

Total
Damage
per km
($/km)

46,000

19,750

33 ,400

20,400

11 200-300 230,500 21,000 136,500 12,400

I 150-200 118,750 14,800 45,500 5,600

1100 4 80-130 23,000 5,750 52,000 13,000 28,750

A surnmary of the darnage to training works is a follows:

River Length Darnaqe Damage/km
km

Tengawai Catchment

Tengawai
Hammonds to Cave
Rernainder

opihi Catchment

opihi
Bedells to Gorge
Gorge to Horseshoe
Remainder

Opuha Catchrnent

l-0
101

13
20
92

l_ 03

107,500 rO,750
5r4 t 4OO 5, 100

L86 t750 l-4,300
169t4OO 8r500
374,OOO 4,000

282 ,4OO 2 ,7 OO

Damage to stream training works is approxirnately in proportion to
the size of the stream and the discharge that they h/ere subjected
to. If $15,OOO can be taken as an average cost to install strearn
control works per 1 km then the streams on the Tengawai Catchment
suffered a 3OZ loss, Opihi Catchment 252 and Opuha Catchment 1,82
Ioss.

Damage to these works is mostly l-ateral bank erosion. On the
smaLler stream considerabl-e clearance work is required as many nohr
mature trees have been undermined and now block the stream fairway.

On the larger tributaries, clearance work is also necessary,
however the bulk of the cost is in reinstating lost bank protection
measures.
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The gravel traps in the upper tributary strearns of the Tengawai
were compJ-ete1y overwhel-med with the gravel stored in them lost
downstream. In the Opihi and Opuha Catchrnents where the flood
flows Ì^rere less severe the gravel traps did not fail however they
did suffer considerable damage.

7 .2.7 Pareora River

Damage to stopbanks
- training works
- grassed waterways

Capital cost of works to date stopbanks
training
grassed waterways

$rrz,50o
ç247 t22s
$42, ooo

$370, oo0
çi,,sr7,ooo

$505,O23

Damage to the stopbanks \¡/as considerabl-e at 3OZ of their oriqinal
cost. However only 62 of the banks h/ere lost. This high cost is a
result of many banks being unprotected by training works adjacent
to them. This resul-ts in a J-arge scour hole through the breach as
more water is able to flow through it then if the berm land inside
was planted.

Damage to the training works was from lateral- bank erosion. OnIy
1-62 of j-nstalled training works \^/ere lost, a reJ-atively l-ow figure
considering the discharge the scheme was subjected to. As
calculated above the scherne works passed only 900 m3/s or 60Z of
the total flood discharge, this flow being 180U of the design
discharge for scheme.

Darnage to the grassed waterways r^/as caused by flood waters that had
broken out of the scheme works. The waterways crossed the fl-ood
plain at right angles to the flows, with the flood waters scouring
out holes in the grassed waterway banks. The failures hrere simil-ar
to the stopbank failure discussed above with a large scour hole in
each breach and therefore expensive to repair.
7 .2.s otaio River

Darnage to training works $79,800
Total- capital cost of scherne works $200,000

Damage to these works is from lateral bank erosion, which is the
main objective of the works. It is worth noting that this river
v/as subjected to a large fresh which had occurred earlier in the
year. This may have contributed to a very large damag'e bill (about
4OZ of the scheme works) by developing bars in the river what were
reworked by the 13 March L986 flood.

Another reason is that bank erosion measures are by there nature
expensive to install and maintain especialJ-y on this deeper
scouring river. Most measures hrere instaLl-ed in the 1950ts and
r¡/ere very well- establ-j-shed, yet they stilt suffered a large arnount
of damage.



Overtopping and subsequent breaching of !h9 stopbank
at Pareôi-a Hl-uts caused major damage to buildings, roads
and services in the area.

Many bridges throughout Strathallan and Waimate Coun-
ties sustained major damage. Brasells Bridge built in the
early 1900s was extensively damaged.
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7 .2.9 !{akikihÍ River

Damage to scherne works $l-5,000
Total capital cost of scheme works to date $25,000

Most of the training works have been l-ost on this scheme. However
these works hrere not well establ-ished, having only been instal-Ied
for four years.

7.2.Lo Hook River

Damage to scheme works stopbanks
- training works

Total capital cost of works stopbanks
- trainj-ng works

stopbanks
training works

$ 4, ooo
$34,500

$3o, ooo
$71,ooo

$155, OoO
ç82 | 25O

This scheme was cornpletely overwhel-med with the bulk of the flood
waters outside it. However considerable damage occurred as a
result of lateral bank erosion and stopbank overtopping.

7 .2.LL VÍaimate Creek

Damage to scheme works stopbanks $2,000
- training $11,7oo

Capital cost of works stopbanks $120,000
- training

r¡/as bank erosion of the stopbanks in theDamage to this scheme
lower reaches.

7.2.L2 Waihao River

Damage to scheme works

This scheme hras subjected to a flow of L,25O m3/s or L79Z of the
design capacity of this scheme. Considerable overtopping of
stopbanks occurred on the upper half of the scheme with the
resultant breaching 800 m and bank scour 2,Loo m of stopbanks.

Darnage to the training works hras rnainÌy to the fairway edge
protection measures, that were undermined as the nehl thalweg
channel- reformed after the flood event. This damage was mostly on
the upper half of the scheme where works have only been recently
established.

7.2.L3 Sinclairs Creek

Damage to works

Capital cost of works

Damage to the scheme works was caused by the floodwaters from the
Waihao River. Most of the damage occurred on the donga where
considerable lengths of bank were breached as a result of
floodwaters discharging out of the mouth that formed through the
coastal beach at this point.

$ 30, oo0

ç2T7, 000
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7 .2.L4

Damaqe

rnitial

Damage
scour.
valves.

Morven Drain

to works

capj-tal cost of works

$ 13 ,750

s380, ooo

to this grassed waterway channel is mainly bank and bed
Some repairs are necessary to fences, cuì-verts and flap

7.3 OTHER DÀI-ÍAGE

Damage to areas and works outside the Boardrs schemes have been
asseised on a regional basis only to date. It is the intention of
Board staff to complete a more detailed investigation for each
catchment as this information is extremely important in assessingl
the economic performance of the schernes and the possibilities of
future works.

Details of repair costs availabl-e at the time of writing are:

Industrial and Comrnercial Properties
Houses and Domestic Properties
Estimate of uninsured property (l/3rd of
insured losses of $30 n)
Roads and Bridges
Farms, stock and crop losses
Railways
Water and Sewage Schemes

$rnillion

20
l_o

10
L9
6.2
1.0
2.5

$og. zmTotal

7.4 COMMENT

Overall, considering the magnitude of the 13 March l-986 flood, the
Board.rs river control works functioned extremely well successfully
conveying huge vol-umes of water to the sea. Had the control- work
not been in place a far greater area of land would have been
inundated and areas that were flooded would have been flooded to
greater depth. Much of the ftooding which occurred arose from the
fact that the ftood peak discharges greatly exceeded the scheme
design discharges, e.g. Tengawai, Pareora and Vfaihao Rivers. In
these situations the flood water simply overtopped the stopbanks
which acted like side-spiII weirs, remaining essentially intact.

Maj or breaches of stopbanks IÀ/ere relatively few. The most
significant were:

(i) on the Temuka River near its confluence with the Opihi niver
where a peak flow of 600-700 rn3/s left the river and fÌooded
the orakipaoa-Milford area.

(ii) on the Tengawai River and at the Opihi River confluence,
where over a consj-derable length of river, a peak overflow of
about l-,OOO n3/s occurred on this reach after the stopbanks
v¡ere breached, resulting in widespread flooding on Leve1s
Plains and in the Seadown area.
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(iii) on the pareora River at and below the Pareora lIuts where the
scheme was overwhelrned with 500-600 m3/s flooding farmland in
the valleY.

(iv) on the Vüaihao River where a peak overflow of 550 n3/s
occurred on the south bank flooding the Maori noad area.
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8.0 I-AND DAMAGE
8.1 Damage Assessment

The type and extent of land damage resulting from the storm was
assessed in a varietY of waYs.

(a) Reconnaissance ground and aerial inspections during and
imrnediately following the storm provi.ded visual damage
assessment and obl-ique 35 mm photographic records.

(b) A systematic ground assessment by SCCB staff surveyed sample
siteã within known damaged areas for type of damage
(erosion/deposition), extent of darnage, Iandform' possible
rehabil- itation measures .

(c) Systematic vertical aerial photographic coveragle of the major
rivers and adjoining fl-ood plain areas using I2O coÌour
negative filn.

(d) Vertical aerial- video coverage of
damaged areas.

sample areas of known

(e) Collation of SCCB requested data in a MAF questionnaire used
on all farms reporting storm damage. The requested data
included in the questionnaire is shown in Appendix 6.

(f) Observations by SCCB staff based on subsequent normal farm
visits.
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8.2 Results of Land Damage Assessments

The type and extent of land damage varied throughout the district
depending on land type (J-andform, geology, vegetation, ground
cover, soil depletion), storrn rainfall, surface runoff/inundation
and l-and use.

8.2.L Type of Land Damage

Table 8 gives the broad land types and associated damage.

Table 8: Land Types and Damage

Land Type TYPe of Land Damage

(a) Steep (>2o deg) non arabl-e Sl-ip, GuIIy, Stream-
(tussock grasslands on hill and bank, Streambed,
mountain lands, rough pasture/ Deposition, Slurnp
scrub on steep downl-ands facings
- mixed lithologies)
(b) Undulating to strongly Rill-, Deposition,
rolling (4-2O deg), arable (culti- Streambank, S1ip, Gu1Iy,
vated downlands under pasture and strearnbed
crop mainly on loess)

(c) FIat to undulating (O-7 deg) Soil Loss (Scour),
arable (crop and pasture land on Deposition, Streambank,
alluvium - old to modern flood Streamed/Riverbed
plain)



Stopbank (true right bank) immediately upstream from Saleyards Bridge (Opihi
River) demonstrating process of stopbank failure. Flow overtopping the bank
erode the stopbank from the top back towards the river side of the bank (mid

photo) until eventually the bank is totally breached (top left photo).

Out-of-channel flows caused major soil loss with some paddocks adjacent to the
stopbanks being stripped completely 

?t,j; 
O"*" to the underlying shingle mate-



8.2.2 Extent of Land Damage Tab1e 9 summarises
damage as collated from the SCCB requested data
questionnaire.

Table 9a Orari Catchment

Number of farms surveyed
Approximate total farm area (ha)
Approximate total farm area flooded (ha)
Approximate number of slips/gul-l-ies
Approxirnate totat area covered by sJ-ips/gu1lies (ha)

the
in

59

extent of
the MÀF

I
37 459

135
1
3

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

I <100
2 100- 199
3 200-399
4 400-599
5 600-799
6 800-1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth

DEPOSITION

Gravel (ha) Silt (ha) Total

33

TOTAL (ha)
AvERAGE DEPTH (mm)

I
1000

3

150
4

363

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

< 100
100- 199
200 -399
400 - 599
600- 799
800 - I 000

>1000

Under
Crop

sorL Loss (HA)

Under Cul ti vated
Pasture I and

Unknown Total

I
2

3
4
5

6
7

14
3

l4

Unknown depth
Unknown depth of ri1'l i ng

TOTAL (ha)
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm)

l4
150

t7
r32

3
50
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Table 9b ltaihi-Te Moana River Catchment

Number of farms surveyed
Approximate total farm area (ha)
Approximate total farm area flooded (ha)
Approximate number of slips/gulties
Approximate total- area covered by slips/gullies ha)

25
T2 , II5

613
3l.7

29

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

I <100
2 100- r99
3 200-399
4 400-599
5 600-799
6 800-1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth

DEPOS ITION

Gravel (ha) Sil t (ha) Total

23
I

l0

24
I

15
9
1

I
3

5
9
I

I
I

TOTAL (ha)
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm)

36 54
t26 236

l8
456

Class Depth SOIL LOSS (HA)
(mm)

Under Under Cul ti vated Unknown Total
Crop Pasture I and

I <100 I 5 62t00-199234t10
3 200-399 3 lt 144 400-599
s 600-799
6 800-1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth 4 14 18
Unknown depth of rj 1 ì ì ng

TOTAL (ha) 6 18 9 15 48
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm) 208 268 94 1s0 200
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Table 9c opihi Catchment

Nurnber of farms surveyed
Approxirnate total farm area (ha)
Approximate total farm area flooded (ha)
Approximate number of sl-ips/gullies
Approxirnate total area covered by slips/guLlies (ha)

133
9r t729
5,736
Lt375

189

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

I <100
2 100-199
3 200-399
4 400-599
5 600-799
6 800-1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth

Gravel (ha)

DEPOSITION

Silt (ha) Total

142
200
137

52
23
52
46

6

l4l
161

56
6
2

I
39
81
46
2l
52
46

5

TOTAL (ha)
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm)

29r
562

367
143

658
327

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

< 100
100-199
200-399
400 - 599
600 - 799
800 - I 000

>1000

sorl Loss (HA)

I
2

3
4
5

6
7

Under Under
Crop Pasture

99 39
103 57
25 38

5

Cul tivated
I and

Unknown Total

I
52

139
2t3

63
7
4
6

?0
51
53

Unknown depth
Unknown depth of
nilIing

2

2

25
I

t2

4
18
l4
50

TOTAL (ha)
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm)

262
r45

220
279

5
383

69
t87

556
198
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Table 9d Washdyke Creek catchment

Number of farms surveYed I
Àpproximate total farm area (ha) It229
Approximate total- farm area flooded (ha) 330
Approximate number of slips/gullies 0

Approximate total area covered by slips/gulIies (ha) 0

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

1 <100
2 100-199
3 200-399
4 400-599
5 600-799
6 800-1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth

DEPOSITION

Gravel (ha) Silt (ha) Total

l0
t
I
2

10

I
2

TOTAL (ha) I
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm) 150

13 14
138 139

Cl ass Depth SOIL LOSS (HA)
(mm)

Under Under Cul ti vated Unknown Total
Crop Pasture I and

I <100
2 100-199 13 11 2 26
3 200-399 16 9 15 40
4 400-599 8 I
5 600-799
6 800-1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth
Unknown depth of ri'l 'l 

ì ng

T0TAL (ha) 29 20 25 74
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm) 233 218 352 269
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Table 9e Pareora Catchment

Number of farms surveYed
Approximate total farm area (ha)
aþþroxinate total farm area flooded (ha)
aþþroxirnate number of slips/gullies
eþþroxirnate totaL area covered by slips/gullies (ha)

25
9 t799
1, 558

347
220

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

I <100
2 100-199
3 200-399
4 400-599
5 600-799
6 800-1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth

Gravel (ha)

DEPOS ITI ON

Si I t (ha) Total

4
16

18

2

4
9
t

2

8
25

t
18

8
5

I
5

T0TAL (ha)
AVERAGE DTPTH (mm)

51
565

67
482

16
244

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

< 100
100-199
200 -399
400 - 599
600-799
800 - I 000

>1000

SOI L

Under
Past ure

28
2

173

Loss (HA)

Cul t i vated
I and

Unknown TotalUnder
Crop

t5
14

I
2

3
4
5

6
7

76
31

181

33
6
I

11
3

t6
Unknown depth

Unknown depth of rjllìng
4
3

16

TOTAL (ha)
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm)

36
274

226
278

9
150

318
247

47
105
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Table 9f, otaio to Ylaimate Catch¡nent

Number of farms surveYed
Approxirnate total farm area (ha)
Approximate totaL farm area flooded (ha)
Approximate number of slips/gullies
Approximate total area covered by slips/gullies (ha)

38
23 ,452
r,6L2

98
36

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

I <100
2 100- 199
3 200-399
4 400-599
5 600-799
6 800-1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth

Gravel (ha)

DEPOSITION

si I t (ha)

t29
8

10

Total

t29
18
63
15

1

26
5

2

l0
53
15
I

l6
5

I

l0

I

TOTAL (ha)
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm)

101
450

158
t25

259
252

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

Under
Crop

< 100
100- 199 l0
200-399 3

400 - 599
600 - 799
800 - I 000
>1000 8

sorL Loss (HA)

Under Cul ti vated
Pasture I and

Unknown Total

t
2

3
4
5
6
7

I
I

l4

I
1l
33

I
14
2l

I
6

2l

10

Unknown depth
Unknown depth of ri I I i ng

T0TAL (ha)
AVTRAGE DTPTH (mm)

2l
495

44
491

6
300

l0
300

81
442
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Tabte 99 Ifaihao catchment

Number of farms surveyed
Approximate total farm area (ha)
Approximate total farm area flooded (ha)
Approxirnate number of slips/gullies
Approximate total area covered by slips/gull-ies (ha)

20
35, 630

690
77
I

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

Gravel (ha)

DEPOSITI ON

Sìlt (ha) Total

1 <100
2 100- 199
3 200-399
4 400-599
5 600-799
6 800-1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth

2

3
3

7

t2
2

9
3
4
7

l2
?

TOTAL (ha)
AVTRAGE DEPTH (mm)

30
522

38
427

I
8l

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

I <100
2 100-199
3 200-399
4 400-599
5 600-799
6 800- 1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth
Unknown depth of
rilììng

SOI L

Under Under
Crop Pasture

11

I

4
I

2

2

Loss (HA)

Cul tivated
I and

Unknown Total

2

I
20

l3
I

2l

4
I

3
2

T0TAL (ha)
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm)

2t
268

?0
300

3
83

14s
270
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Table th All Catchments

Nurnber of farms surveyed
Àpproximate total farm area (ha)
Approxirnate total farm area flooded (ha)
Approxirnate number of slips/gullies
Approxirnate total area covered by slips/gulJ,ies (ha)

257
2rr,4L3
rot674
2,2r5

485

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

I <100
2 100- 199
3 200-399
4 400-599
5 600-799
6 800-1000
7 >1000

Unknown depth

Gravel (ha)

DEPOSITI ON

Si I t (ha)

3t2
t77
87

9
2

l0

4

4
57

158
77
53
70
61
13

Total

316
234
?45
86
55
80
6l
T7

TOTAL (ha)
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm)

493
533

I 094
315

601
139

Cl ass Depth
(mm)

<100
100-199
200 - 399
400 - 599
600- 799
800 - I 000

>I000

SOIL

Under Under
Crop Pasture

Loss (HA)

Cul ti vated
I and

Unknown Total

I
2

3
4
5

6
7

44
65
33

8
4

t2

68
88

265

l?6
t42
48

5
4
3

t7
27

3

5

28
42
66

l5
2

238
306
352
l5
I
I

45
96
7T

1t
6
2

Unknown depth
Unknown depth of
rìì1ìng

TOTAL (ha)
AVERAGE DEPTH (mm)

375
194

562
283

r66
186

36
234

I 139
235
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The MAF questionnaire provided the most comprehensive assessment of
land damage available to the Board. Hor¡¡ever the questionnaire \¡/as
conducted by a variety of MAF officers, v/as based on farmer
observation and only covered farms reporting damage. It must
therefore be recognised that the quality and quantity of the data
summarised in table 9 is variable and the extent of damage must be
regarded as a minimum. This applies particularly to land type (a)
(steep non arable land) where the extent of described darnage is
known to grossly underestimate the actual damage in rnany locations.

8.3 General Comments

The type and extent of l-and damage described in Table t has larqe
variation within each land type.

8.3.1 Steep non arable land

The pattern of land damage is strongly associated with total- storm
rainfall (and probably rainfall intensity). Locations known to
have received rainfall in excess of 200 mm suffered greater land
damage than Locations receiving lower storm rainfall-. Tn high
storm rainfal-l- locations, ol-d erosj-on scars were often reactivated,
some fresh slips or gullies vlere initiated and extensive
degradation of strearnbeds occurred. The net result has been:

(1) Large volumes of sediment being supplied from the upper
catchment areas to the lower river;

(2) additional large quantities of gravels perched on slopes and
in channels ready for reworking in future storms; and

(3) the risk of future mass movement of slopes as a resuÌt of
l-owered streambeds and consequent reduction of toe slope
support.

rrOn sloperr failures (slips, gullies, slumps) were relatively rare
unless storm rainfall was in the vicinity of 250 mm or more (eg in
the south branch of the Hae Hae Te Moana River; Th/o Peaks area,
Mawaroi Upper.Tengawai catchrnent). With high storrn rainfall (>25O
mn) slope failures occurred irrespective of factors such as type
and extent of ground cover.

Areas receiving slightly lower storm rainfall (2OO-250 rnm) had
greater incidence of gullyíng when vegetative cover was incomplete
and subsoj-ls exposed. The general consensus of Soil Conservation
staff was that the upper catchment areas generally withstood the
storm better than rnight have been expected. Hoh¡ever the damage
assessrnent support the prJ-nciple that catchment condition
(expressed as extent and type of vegetation and erosion) is
important as a predisposing factor to future sJ-ope erosion.

Watercourses were one of the most devastated zones in the upper
catchments. These commonly degraded 1 to 2 m irrespective of the
extent of slope erosion and sediment supply upstream. This
phenomenon suggests sediment starvation for the flows experienced
in this storm. It is doubtful whether stronger watercourse
vegetation (eg scrub or trees instead of tussocks
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and grasses) could have withstood these flood fl-ows but rj-parian
zone management of alt watercourses (permanent and epherneral) in
upper catchment areas must be given more consideration in future.

Steep slopes in the downland zone with a regolith of loess
overlying gravels or tertiary rocks afso experienced fresh
slipping, áfunping and gullying. The extent of fresh erosion
varièa áepending on rainfall, landforrn and geology but it is
noticeable that many forested areas v/ere rnuch more stable than
adjoininq areas j-n pasture. More emphasis on sustainabl-e land uses
is required in this zone.

8.3.2 Undutating to strongly rolling arable land

Storm rainfall on this land type hras generally less than the steep
non arable land and the occurrence of fresh slips, slumps and
gullies was much less. The main type of land damage was soil loss
õaused by rilling and sheet wash on sloping cultivated paddocks.
The evidence for these types of erosion hras frequent after the
March storm but a lot of this erosion occurred during earlier
rainstorms in FebruarY and March.

Much of the land damage experienced could be reduced or avoided by
the adoption of management practices which reduce the risk of soil
ritling and sheet wash (eg reduced cultivation, contour
cultivátion, stripp cropping, conservation tillage, rnaintaining
drainage channels in grass).

8.3.3 FIat arable land

This land type suffered the greatest economic land damage and the
soil loss and deposition components of Tab1e 9 refer primarily to
this l-and type. In certain areas deep fertile soils were altered
to gravel riverbed during the storm.

Large areas of this land type experienced surface flooding but
serious land damaqe was confined to those areas subjected to high
velocity flood flows mainty from river breakouts. These damaged
areas are recent soils on flood plains and have been recognised as
beíng prone to flooding in the past. This hazard recognition has
perhaps been overlooked to some degree more recently due to flood
protection works. Flood prone areas should be managed to take
áccount of this hazard. This is supported by an analysis of l-and
use and subsequent land damage in these flood hazard zones which is
presented in table 10.
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Table 10. Lanô Use anô occurrence of SoiI Loss on Flooôed Flat
Àreas.

Catchment Approx. Area Flooded Approx. Area of Approx.% soÍ1 loss
(ha) Soi I Loss (ha) area fl ooded

Pasture Grop Pasture Crop Pasture Crop

Orari 95
Waihi-Te Moana 430
Op'i h i 4015
Washdyke Cr 200
Pareora 1280
0tai o/hlai mate

40
185

17?0
130
280

t43
t4 15

I55 290
20 53

206 80

8
I

t7
40
29

10
13

15
3
4

10
16

2

4
Creek
Wai hao

t290
540

31
t9

320 23
150 20

TOTAL 7850 2825 452 491

A considerabLe margin of error is likely in Table l-0. However the
figures indicate that cropped areas (standing crop cultivated
grõund) are three times more likely to suffer soil loss than
þasture when these areas are subject to flooding.

8.4 Conclusions

The storm has resulted in major costs and hardships for many
people. However there are many lessons to be learned which can
provide guidance and advice for future management to reduce damage
trom sinilar events. This should be one of the rnain positive
response to the March 1986 storm. Some of the lessons are:

( 1) Re-ernphasis of the value of hazard rnapping. The storm
confirmed where many flood hazard areas are, highlighted some
unrecognised flood hazard areas and increased the publicts
perception and understanding of the use of hazard
identification.

(2) Re-emphasis of the val-ue of ground cover to reduce on-site
erosion and off-site deposition. Most upper catchment areas
suffered little hill slope erosion. Unfortunately, many
permanently flowing water courses in the upper catchment areas
ècoured L-2 m in depth producing debrís and instability in
Iower channels. Degraded channel-s result in reducted toe
slope support and increase the risk of future slope
insLability. Stream bed scour may have been inevitabLe given
the flows experienced but water course management to
strengthen resistance to scour rnight have been beneficial.

(3) The major land damage occurred on arable land in extensive
flood plain areas. Inundation of these areas may be
inevitabLe but darnage rnostly occurred as a result of soil-
scour in one paddock and deposition below. Well grassed
paddocks suffered l-ess soil scour but obviously are prone to
deposition. Soil scour occurred most frequently on paddocks
which were cul-tivated or recently cul,tivated. Management
practices which reduce the exposure of soil to flowing water
wiII reduce the risk of soil scour.

L7
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9.0 DISCUSSION
The South Canterbury flood of 13 March 1986 was sinilar to other
historic fl-oods, ê.g. February 1868 and February L945, which
occurred in summer months. The storm rainfall varied from 1OO mm
at the coast up to 225 mm further inland. A notable feature of
this storm was the concentrated burst of high intensity rainfall at
the end of the storm.

This heavy rainfa1l, falling on thoroughly wet catchments, produced
the very sharp flood peaks and massive flood peak discharges.

River flow records in South Canterbury are continuous from 1936 at
two stations, Opihi at Rockwood and Opuha at Skipton and include
the large flood of 21- February 1945. Because of its magnitude and
the fact that annual- flood records only date from 1936 (50 years)
it is difficult to assign a frequency to this extreme event. The
13 March 1986 flood is clearly the largest fl-ood event this
century, and for the Opihi, Tengawai, Pareora and lrlaihao rivers, is
probably the largest flood since February l-868.

Flood frequency analysis for opihi at Rockwood suggests a return
period of around 200-300 years.

Considering the magnitude of the flood flows, the Board.rs river
control works functioned very wel-l and conveyed huge volumes of
water to the sea coast. Most of the flooding occurred because the
flood peak discharges greatly exceeded the scheme design flows and
flood water simply overflowed the stopbanks.

Total damage to the Boardrs flood control works is estimated to be
$6.17 million, which is quite small considering the magni-tude of
the flood and in rel-ation to the $60 million of damage done to
property, roads, bridges, crops and livestock.
SCCB fl-ood-warning teì-emetry system worked well throughout the
flood, in spite of losing three stations near the peak of the
flood. Staff were alerted by the systern at rnidnight and fl-ood
warnings were issued to the public by Radio caroline at 4.33 am.

fncoming telemetered data gave a
the flood when used in conjunction
rainfall data teì-ephoneã in by
forecasts from N. Z. Meteorol-ogical

clear pj-cture of the progress of
with reports from field staff,

farmers and updated weather
Service.

Telemetered rainfal-I data would improve the Boardrs ability to
assess flood situations and considerably increase the Ìead-Line
available for flood warnings to be issued to the public.
In conclusion, considering the magnitude of the flood flows and the
$60 nillion worth of damaqe incurred in South Canterbury, it r^ras
remarkable that only one person lost his l-ife. The fact that the
flood occurred in daylight hours and in reasonably fine weather
conditions greatly facilitated the rescue and evacuation of
approximately 2,OOO people during the Regional Civit Defence
emerqency.
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Appenclix 4 z Annual Maximum Flood for Opihi River
at Rockwood 1936-1986

DATE

3 / 3 /L936
19/ 5/L937
L5 / 4 /1938
27 /rL /l.939

B / 5 /]-940
L9/ 3/I94L
24 /r0 /1942
L0/ 9/L943
L7 /L2/L944
2r/ 2/L945
24/ 9/1946
L4/ L/L941
T7 / L/L948
28 / 4 /L94e
2L/ B/19s0
LB / 4 /L95L
B/LI/T952

29 / 3 /L953
L2/L2/r954
L6 / 2/!955
9/Lr/L956

L9 / 5 /L957
23 / 2/L958
rr/ 4 /L95e

9 / 9 /Le60
L9/ 7 /Le6L
2/rI/L962

16 / 1 /1963
L5 / 5 /L964
3L / r/L965
30 / 1 /Le66
21 /LL/L961
B/ 6/1968
r/ 2/L969

24/ 9/1910
5 / 7 /r97L

l1/ 5/t912
14 / B /r913
17 / 4 /L914
28/ 2i191s
19/10 /L976
s/ L/r911

2r/ 4/r918
6 / 5 /L919
6 / 6 /I9BO

15 / 6 /L9BI
2 / I /t982

21/ 6/1983
22/L2/L984
26/L2/LeB5
L3 / 3 /L986

OPIHI AT ROCK}JOOD

J I ¡I\JIA

1.905
1.337
L.52L
1.03
1.781
1.813
2 .683
r .17
L.77
3. 85
1.148
1.030
L.LO2
I .222
r .222
3.566
2.224
1.35s
1.399

.97 7
1.399
2-354
1.768
I .466
L.768
3.269
L .44L
2.605
1.114
3 .292
1.905
1.668
1.980
1.36+
L.162
1.582
2.910
1.103
2 .011
L-946
1 ?-a

1.489
2.5s1
I -946
2.L94
1.145
1.002
2.165
L .236

_L -62r
5.140

PEAK DISCHARGE
(m3/s)

r29
62
B2
33

LI2
LI7
262
l1l
r1l
570

43
33
39
50
50

+Õ+
LlB

64
69
29
69

20L
111

76
111
397

73
248

40
403
r29

99
140

65
1r0

B9
3rl

39
150
l3s

6L
79

238
135
I73

43
31

168
5l
93

1,0 23



APPEMDX 5: EXTEMT æ FLOOÐ lNlttf],AT,ON

AND DAMAGE TO BOARDS R'VER WæKS
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'$11. ij(-lu
$5. ó5(!

*. 1(:¡. 75C)
:Þ 1.1. tllt-rr-¡

:Ë7. 5r-l(r
$11.t:rt:rÛ

if.5, ESt_i
$ç.75ú
$J, rlt-ri-l
iSf,.25(:l
rF-l , 75(:i
$9.50(:i
f[ç,75O
$4, 5(:ttJ
$4,SûCi

rS?O! i:rf_¡(:)

:Ë15r{rt-tçi
t58 ! Of-)a-)
'$J.5(:¡o

rSlOrt_¡f_rt:l
!È5, CIOO

tþ48ó. 75C¡



1.2. tl
1. ?. 1

1',)a
{'a.11
l - L. L. L

1.?.f,
L -2.4
L.?- 4. I
L.7- 4.?
t .7. 4.3
L .-.-'.4 - 4
r?^q
L .".4.6
1-=.4.7
L -?.4. B
r':1 Ã, A

L.?-4.LQ
1.2.4. 11
I .".4 - L?
1.".4.1f,

1. f,. r:r

1.3,1
{?

1.f,.f,
I..:..+
{=E

t?L

1.f,.7
t-TCr

1.3.ç
1.3. li-¡

1.3.11
{ ? {1
I r Ll r ¡4

1. f,. 1f,
{-4I.-,.1.+

TEMUIi:A
State Hiqhwa.y I - Stopbanl': repalr
State Hi ghway 1 - In ri ver worl':

SHl _ SITiT RLWY TRE
O>r{ord Crossi ng - Stopba.nk repai r
f nr i ver l"li scel I aneolts.

tÁI. McCULLOUGHS TRE rechannel river
t{. IÍcCULLOUGHS TRB S/E rePairs
oXFoRD Cft0SSIT{G-I^IAIHI CÚT'IFLUEI'JCE TRE HEF & CI
}.:.EI,-IFOF;D FAF:I.4S TRE 5O(-JM d/=- OXFORÜ XI,\¡8. ABF' CI
I{EHFORD FAftt'|S TRE 4r-¡Crm below above AFF tr CI
EVAI'IS FAR'F: TLE laP banl'.s repair
I:.EHFúRD FARPIS TRE u/s llAI.lSE FFIIDGE AFtr'

I..::ELÌ'1AT'.J TRE di=- MANSE EtFi S,iF REF.AIRS
tr:El-fiAi.l TFiF d¡'s llAÍ't5tr EF AEIF'

f'l Sf,At'li''IELLS TRF opP csr c 1 ub H. F . F'

},IOUTH TLE TRE C. I.
SHl TO IiüUTH General snaggi ng
A. LYOÌ{ stopbank repairs to f, gè.FE

OF'IHi RIiJER
TLE TEFTUT.:.A RIVER TO trÜAST
Fooney= - Eanlt Frotection
Ìir. 1f ord Raes StoPbank rePai rs
äi. 1f ord Etreen=- Eank pr-otecti on

I'li 1f ord -Freen-stopban l:: r-epai rE
I'ir t{ord Huts StoPbani': rePair=
Tarrants- Stopbanll rePal r='
In river - Hiscellaneoul='

In river - lliscellaneous
l:., Fìooney 1'1i t f ord Lagoon-s./b repa-i r

I'f iIf ord Huts - GroYne repÈ.lrs
-Ferm s¡'b rePairl= + rock rip raP

l''ir t f orC Lagoon - Cul vert repai r=
I nstrean¡ Ì'1i scel l aneolt=
l:. Fiooney Stopbanl: RePa-i r=-

l:.E¡ t']At'ì= TLEr AEP Rsck Eroynes

1:

+

$4. O0(-¡

$4, i:t(:¡(-)

$ 18. OC)f-)

$7, 5(:)(:)

$:5. 6ó8
$ 1-f . 5ü(:r,
* 1:. S{:}rj

+.7. a-¡.-)Ü

E:. Er_rú

$f,,5(-ì(:)
*'+. t-,r-,1-!

iÞ4, ?5t-t
tFJ. 5t-rt-:'

tËJ. tit-¡t-r
+.jr r_rr-rr_r

$El, Ot-it-i

l:H:

t:
t:

=ta.

$1?1.918i

lG5 r i¡i:i(:i
iÞ 1 Ei. t-¡t-¡r:r

:ÞI+t t-rt-.tt-r

f[18, (:]i-,(_,

+¡:i-r. t-!l-rl-'

*'5. Út-¡t-i

$ 1?. 5i-¡(-)
:f1(:)tC)i:l(-¡
$-..i:} . (-li-Ìt:!

iÈ:. 
=oi-¡

+ 15. (-liii:¡
rS 1--.'r (:rú(_,

I¡
'1

S 15", (:¡üi:¡



I TEÞI

1.4.í-)
1.4.1

7-4.-
1.4.". 1

7. +.2-?
1,4.".f,
| .4.2.4
t.4.2-=
1 .4. --'. á
.r¿='-l
r.+.i,t1
1A']ç

1.4.:. 1(-t

1.4.".11
r-4.2.r?
1.4.f,
r .4.4

I .4. ,=

1.5. i:i
I

1.5- 1. 1
{E-
J'.J.4

{E{L - J. i. r

1,5.f,.1
i,5.4

1.5.4.1
{E¡-r.-r..+,l:
1.5.4.f,
1.=.4.4
1.5.4.5
1.5.4.ó
t.5.4.7
1.5.4.8
4EE

1.5,6
1,5.6.1
L.5.7

1.5.7,I
1.5.7. ?

R I VEF. LOCAT I Oh¡/DESCRIFTI OI'¡

OFIAF:i F:IVEFI
6orge to Coa=t generai ='naoqing E: C' I

In rit'er rniscellaneous
Ëorge to Coast i n ri ver rni s'c.
POFLAR FLATS OEARI EOftEE STATIOT-J C.I E.' HEF'

ORARI 6üRGE STATION AEDVE INTAI{E TRE AFF $¿

t^JATEft I NTAI'::E TLE AEOVE E¿ EELOi^j AFF' fj¿ C I
C IT'I6LIS TLE HEF'

AEtr\,.'E EURDüi'l= RÚAD TFiF HEF E C I
Gorge-Fr-rr-don Rd Orari 6orge Stn îF:F HFF'

Eorçe-E'-trdon Rd DC Iine-Elrrdon F:i ÊFF fjr CI
( ¡. i Fr-rrdon-6ourI d Rd groynes t HFF. rìEF i¿ f I
(b ) Et-rrdon-Gsr:I d ftd groynes ' HEF . AEF l'¿ f,i
( a ) Go'-ri d= F;d-SH7" qrDynes . HFF'. AEiF Ê'' C I
(b)6oirid= Rcí-SH7? groynes !HErF.ÊEF'L Ci
D/= SHL TLE 1st bend d,/s- F:d f r'r'¡ Frol-etrf-i on
Ora.i-r Gorge Station TLE{RF banl'- proi-ection

LJpper Drar i - Hi scel I aneolt=
reFrai r (net i nspected )

ûrari i'io.rth - Eank Protecti cn

t, Þi- T. TFiIEUTíìFiÏ =1q¡í-ii-.i--Scot=trutr-n Drop Strr-rct-urre=' i¿

ban[l prcrtection
f,OûPERS Cþl FAFiftA trI rlFF Grcyne= Gravel Trap=

Scotsburn - Thatchers Ford
- Drop Structure

COTFERS CTi: THATCHERS FOF:D CI ETOP StT. TCPAiT
Scotçburn Hi scel I aneous
çlroi'nes 8r Eanl: Pretecl-ion

CIì¡J=FEF:S Ct':: 5OL{EF:EY./SCÛEIE CI HBF 5/É Rep l ace
Sweetwa,ter Cree[,: - Drop Structt-tre=

Eanl: pr-otection l--: =top banl':e
SIJEETIÄJATEñ Ci':. l'ltlUTH CI AEtr
Si,iËETtiATEE Cl,:: tdILSDt'.lS CI HEtF Snaggi ng
StÁlEETl,lATER Clr: JENSEI{ CI AFtr'
ShJtrETt4ATEñ Cli. SAr''lDEftS CI AEiF Snaggi ng
Sti\jEETt^lËìTER Cli: CALLAHAN CI AEF Snagginç
SI¡JEETTAJATER Ck: HDRSEI'ÍAN ESTATE DI AEF Snagoing
SI^JEEThIATER Cli ADAHSON CI AEF Snagging
SWEETI¡JATER C}'I WEEE( CT AEIF' Snagç¡iNg

Ohapi - Banl': protection
Smithfield - Eanli protection

Sl'IITHFIELD HOUTH CI Snagging
Coopers Creel.-EI I ery retLrrn r i ver
back to original course
COOFERS Ctl IIOUTH TO ORAFI CI FLTOD GATE Snag.
COOFERS Cl:: 6. LESLIE CI Snag-oing

NEW EST I Þl,iTE
C0ST rt

LU.

L.

r-T 2.

?Fr.

r[1(_¡r(-)(_ii:)

$ 12. St-lt-i

$ 17. 5i:l(-)
rþ5. i¡r-lt:t

t$l f. i-rt-ri-r

$9. (-l(:¡i-t

$.-='. 5(-ri:l
*;ç. (_¡íii:)

fF-j.3Ùr-i
+ r -,r ll !

$Ç. i-rt-ti:r

*'E.5t-¡t-i
S7. 5i-)i:l

g2(:ì. ()i_,it

*5. t:rt:tt:i

r[.1i_!, (_ti:,r-,

$ 1 i:), .:ri:)i_)

^.

+LL+.5Oi:Ì

$5(_¡ r (-¡í:¡(:¡

+f,,5(-)í:)

+1r_r,{:iiji:¡

fË L . 25i-i
$17.5i-)(:i

iF 1 , Si-tt-r

$J, ?5i-r
s2. Su(:l
$ 1 . :5i-)
fF".500
$J. SiJ(:)

$ 1O, t-t¡¡
rS5, f;çtr-t

s7=c,
S2(:). {:¡f_)(:!

$75L¡
!Èf,. 

=oo



1,5.7.3
1.5.7.4
L.5.7.=
1.5.7. b
t.5.7 .7
L.=.7.4
r.=.7 .9
1.5.7. 1t'
1.5.7.11
1.5.7.1"
1.1,5
1. 1.5. IÈ -.l.I.J.¿

1,1.5.f,
1,1.5.4É É.t - l.,J. J

1.1.5.å
ÊI. I. J. /

1.1.5.El
1. 1.7
7.1.7. I
1- 1.12
1. 1, 1?. I
1. 1. 12. "1. 1- 12. f,
i. 1. 12.4

a4 El. r. r-¿. J

$?, t-tt-l(t

$lrOO(,
$ 1 . r-rOO

$?. 5t:¡f-l

$f . r-)O(-)

$4. 5t:¡ir
$tr. 75()
$", 75L¡
$4,5ÛÍ:)
$J. ()(-)Ü

+.Ji-¡. (:rÍ-l(:¡

$9rJi:)
$? r Si-ti:)
:F4. r-t(:'i:¡

+ 1i'_). (:)i:r{)

*1-l ,5i:)(-)
+4. (j(:li:)

iþ7. 5t-¡i-i
+-4. 5i:,(:)

rf ?(j r (:l(:)(-t
S I . S{-ii-)

$f r), L)O(:)

rS:. 35(_-)
Ìf,I. ?5t-r

it 9t-¡rj
È7. t:lL¡¡:'

rS?.5i:l{t

COOPERS Cl'í GOULD CI ABF Snaqging
COOPERS CPi PETERSON CI ABP
CDOFERS CI.i I'IILLAR CI ABF
CDOPEFS CI,;: METCALF CI AEP
COÚFERS Cl''I ELLERY CI
COOFERS C}.. EELOI4 SH.79 CI
CDDFEÉS Cþ: HcllENZiE CI Stopbanl': rEFair
COOFERS Cl':. EELOII SH.7? CI
COOFEF:S Cl'.I AFOVE PEEL FORFEST RD Ci AEIF'

COOFERS Cl,: SCOTT CI AEF
Ear l:er 5 Creel: - l'li =c el I aneous

EARI.IERS HOUTH CI
EAF:I.:ERS EELOI^J SEÑCCIIIEES ROAD CI AEF'

EAFiI,1ERS ÉiEI']VE SERCTIÍEE= FÜAN CI AEF

EARF::EFJs FRATTLEYS,iJOHNSTÜN f,i AEIP

E{ARI'':.ERS FAFiftS.IFRATTLEYS CI AE¡F

FAEI-.:.ERS I{Ofìt}INGS CI AFF'
EIìF:I,::EFS J,FAF:R CI AEF'
EAEt{:EFiS l'lct'.EÚi'l CI AEF

Other- tributarie= - t'lisceI Ia'neou='
SEF:F,EI..ITIhIE CT'::_E{LOGE5_GEF:ALDINE EC EA.Ni' F O F:E

Dobi e=, l¡Ja.rners - Ean'r': Protecti en
tllARhlERS NEUTZE CI ABF Fence repair=
lÄlAftNEF:S GEHIìELL CI AEF Fence Fiepair='
þlA-ril'JEftS ITÛUTH HEh¡SÚf''l Ci Snaggi ng
DOEEIES FACECIU-IISE CI Snaggi ng
DOEEIES D. EUTLER CI AFP S,i E Repai r Snaggi ng

TúTA¡_-ORARI-I^IAIHI
- TEI'lU|.-A Sf:HEf'lE

4..

+

$l!í-¡". t-ili-i

*7.-;'7r.218



I TEI-,I

2. 1. (:t

2. 1, (:)

?, 1. I
?1'?

".1.f,
". l. 4

{E

".i.6?1-7

".1,7-1-ll,

---'. 1. 1(-¡

".i.11

l. .J.. r_r

1
.-1 '-) ?

,a-tL

,-:l ,:l -l

-)-)e
.i I 1í-l

i:- ¿. I l'
,'1 'f I ',-l¿¡ ¿¡ ^¿
,j ,-) I -T
À¡ ¿¡ I.-r

T 1 l? |
¿!¿¡ l.-r. I

,a ,-l tT 1
t. ir I-Jr ¿

'1 '1 i? =¿. ¿r I--!..-:

4- Ã
-¿. ¿. I.i.'t

{- E
¿-. ¡:. I -i. J

¿.¿r r--'rU
Fl -r l= 

=4. ir ILr. /
1-

-¿. i- I.-ì. La

{? ñ
¿_. ¿_. L-:" -7

i.i. rtj. rL,
.) .-) tT I IL. L- L.-¡r t ¡
.-) .) t-Î 1F,Å¡ Â¡ ¡Lr. I4
.'l ,'t l= t-1L- L. t.-r. ¡L¡

? a 1¿.

.E
L. -J.. ItJ

¿.4r ¡Ll
Fl .7 l'7L- L. L ¡

F I VER LOCATION/DESCR IFTI TN

fIF'IHI CATCHT'ÍENT CÚI{TROL SI.HEME
Opihi Fiver - Coast Shl

trJaipopo - Stopbanl: E¿ Iapbani: repåir
L.Ja.i popo TREi- Eanll protecti on Hut=

lrlarpopo TftE - Upstream liLrts FE¿FI Groynes
Vari out=. Clrl vert repa.i r

Feiergons TFE - Groyne repair
Gra==y Eanl:= TRE - Eanl:= pr-otection
I n Ri ..¡er Ili scel I aneou=

GRASÊY FANtr.S TFjE Pile Ê.: Rope Eroyne=
l'lcCUI-LYS TF-iE i'1a.ori fence -eiítend Ci
SCAI\ihIELLS TLEI replant
SCÈNI.IELLS TLF =/b base H.E.F'
SCAI.¡Í\¡ELLS TLF AT FYLûhlS H. B. F'

OF'IHI RIVEF: SH1 - F'LEASAI'JT FÚII.IT
TREI above Sh1-Eridge approach HE(F

TLEI Lyons Stopbank reparr
TLE Floores Stopbanl- repê.ir
TLE Various Stophanl: reFåir
TLE l^iall:ers Lyons - Eanl: prctection

TLEI Sal e'¡ard= Eri dge -,/b repai r
Scott-Ru=.se17 =ib E¿ I apbani', repair

l'li I l F:oad Stopbanl: rePa.i r-

Saleyards Bridge - Stopbanl- repair
Fieesant Fnint Creel: Iapba.ni,: repair
Fleasant Point - Stopbanl.: repair-
I n Ri ver - Hi scel I aneolt=

I n Ri ver - Hi scel I aneout=
H RUSSELLS TRE HBF'
FJ LYON TLF HEIF
6era.rd SCOTTS TFF d/ç i,aly= Rd HËF
LYOI{S TLE HBF'
SCOTT Joe TRE d./=. roa,rinç camp rd HEF
SCOTT-RUSSELL TRE CI Lap Etanl: repair
GERTiAN CREEI.: ÛUTLET TF:F HFF'
CARTWRIGHTS TRE 5ççm d.,'s pylon= HEF Flanting
CÊ-iFTWRIGHTS TRE opposi te pyì. an= HFF F l anti nq

'TACI:SONS TFB Eutlers-rniII road= CI Rock Groyn
IRRIGATION OUTLET TRE AEF lla.ori Fence
AEOVE EUTLERS RIIAD TLF råFF
AEOVE HWD IRRIGATION INTAI'::E TRE
Rngsells - Stopbank repair

Cones Rd TLE - Ean[': protectron
kíerrytown Rd . -TEF stopban k repai rs
TRE J"trJ Scott-Stopbank repairs

?F,.

?Fr.

-tF .

Ì.lEtAl ESTIHATE
COST rß

S5. i:ti:i(:)

$16.{:}i:}u

*?7,j{ii.-i
t$I . 5t-¡t-¡

rF:7. 5(:!(:r
!S?5, {it_tt-i

$1i.t-¡t-¡i-i
if. 14 . 5t_ii_r

*7. t-li¡i-r
+7.5{-)t:r

$14r (-¡Üi-t

$ 157. 5(-¡i:,

$5. t-lt-i¡-¡

:f.J. t_¡t:¡i_¡

+U. l-r(-Jt-,

:tJ, t_¡tJi_r

':S15. t_lr_ri_r

Ê-ri-Ì f-ralí-t+!-'|'-_-'-

!åIó. t-lfji_i
:Ë 5 . t_i i¡ i:i

4 
== 

íii-ii-ì+L, a'-.'-"-'

rÈ5. r_¡úa¡

rflr:). (:l{:){:¡

iË-17. tLüi_¡

rS17.5Or-¡
$ 1 É. (:)í-¡i-¡

$12rt:tt-lt-¡
$ 14, O{rt-r
ÞL,/.r_rt.rr_I

st=. (-rt-,(-I

i5 11,(:¡ui:i
$8. 5i-ri-!

1S27. Ut_lr-l

$ 1:. 5(:¡(:¡
tS7, f-lt1ii
$7, OrJo

rÈ.1 ,0uc)
:$1lrt1i-tt)
$ 1 5. f-rclt:r

tS15, ÕOr_t

$r:15_._1-l!

AFF

^.
4:

I:
-t:

l:

¿tr:



RI VEF LÛi]AT I ON,/DESDRI FTI ON

OFIHI FTVER
F'LEASANT Ftrii"JT _ EEDELLS CORI{ER

TRË Eoatre= stoPbank rePa-ir

In river - Miscellanecuts
Col l etts-uz'= of s/b job

In Ri ver- Hi scel l aneou=
COLI ETTS-EüAt':.ES-uPper =ite Focl': 6royne=
COLLETTS-EOAI'IES-Iower site CI Rocl': Groyne Sna
AT TEf{GAt¡lÉiI COI'JFLUENCE TRE CI HEF repair
CONES TLF AI{F
hIESTÊI^JAYS TF:E At4F'

CONEE TúF-FETiFCES TLE f,I Éìl"rF

CûLLETTS TRE east end CI riFF
AGf\iEL.lS TLE opposite Collett-- AEF

COLLETTS I'iAIf'.] JOB ADJ Tt S/E REF ' Cl HBF Racl;
EOrìtiE5-CüLLETTS-DOhINLANtr-FEARf,ES Snagging
DO[^JI,|LAI{DS I¡JATEF CROSSINE TLE CI HEF Snaqging
RtrÉERT¡-ûi''l-EARDIf'¡EE TLF CI HEF'

l"irìItì FEDDELLS RAI'IF TRE HEF
HAI[{ FEDDELLS ftAI'lF TLE oFp abot'e HEIF

TLE RifIe range - StoPbanli rePair
CoÌ I et=-stopban i:
Fearce-StoPbanl: rePairE
GÉRÐ1i'lEF TLE S/E Scor-Lr- repai r FI e'nti nç

NEt¡J ESTIT4ATE
CDST $

$f,. u(:to

I TEI'I

?.=.u

5=l

'1 = 
r-l

n=-i
a='-ll
L.'-t. L- t

".f,.?.?n=-l?
L.'-t- L-'-'

?. i. --.r.4
EÉ..i, ¿.,J

n-t-rL¿. --rr Á¡ L'

/-..:'.L. f
4=',1 0¿..-¡.4. U

-:¡,-tEL-.-t. L. I

?.3" "- 1C)
T ? - ll¿..-'. Å¡ ¡ ¡
1 ? .', l'-l

?.3,2. 1i

"-a,. ".14F)=. I

E

-f?L

'az-

4t

?A:

-T.

4z
?A:
2A:
?A:
.jH:

1:

$ 17 . 5L)i,
$.f 5, i-,úO

rF?, 5(:)(:,

$4. i:¡Üi:r

$l'.5r-¡(:l
:Ë.1. t-lt-ii-¡

$:.75ú
rtr 1 . 75i:l

+:=. (_,(-ti-)

fF: ! 5u(-,
*4.7A¡-¡
*9. t-¡Ll.-r

rf 4. 75i.r
iF?.75r-¡
!S5. (_)Oi-i

rF?=. OOt-i

$ 1(:¡ r ij(:l(:)

$2,5Úi-¡

s 1å4. 2=(J



I TEH

2.4.Lt

".4. r
']L-!

¿- +..:'

"-4.4r- 4.5
"..4.5. L

=.4-6']a7
']^tr:
'ìAq

;r. 4. 1 i-i
j.4.1(:t. 1

?.4. 1(:,.2
? 

^ 
1l

7.4 - 1"

", 4. 1". 1
A 1-¿.'+. r.j

".4_ 1f,. I

".4. 14
?-4.L=

?. 4. 16
?. 4. 17

? ri 17 1

¡ {rl¿. ¡+. i if
? /1 1Q

". 4. 19. 1

7.4.19. "?.4.19.f,
".4. 19.4

".4.19,5
"-4,79.â?.4. L9.7
2.4-19.A
".4. 

19. ç
?.4.rç" 1i-!

"" 
4. 19. 11

",4.19.17?. 4. 19. lf,
".4, 19, l4
".4. 1ç. 15

".4. 79. 16

".4.19.L77.4.19. lA
?.4. 19. l9
?.4. L9.?O
7-4.19. ?1
') â- ?r-r

RIVEF: LOCATIOÌ{,/DESCRI PTION

TENSAþ.JAI ÊIVER
PLEASAI''IT POINT TO SOURCE
TRE Sal e;,ard (new) stopbanl: reFai t-

TF:E Dog liennel=. - St-opbanl; repa-ir
TF:E Fiobin= - Stopbanl: rePa.ir

TF:E Dros= Roads-s/b repair (?breal':s)
Cross ftoads i n=tream rni scel I a-neor-ts
AEOVE CFOSS FtrADS TRF Fi I e t:t rope qrtrrvnE=.
TF:F CI el L and= Fri dge =/b rePa.i r
TFE Eelow Cave - Stopba-ni: repair
TF,EI Above Cê.te - Stopbanl. repair
TLF Fowler=- Eanl: protectian

TftË t' SutI L i van ( u/s ShE ) ban l': protn' .

LEút{ O'SULLIVAN TLEr top job CI HFF
LEúl'ì O'SL¡LLI\'/AN TREr bottom -iob Ci FEF' In='E
TEE Smi ths- Eian l: protect i on

TRF I'lr-rrra,ys - Stopbani: reFair:-

PIUFiRAYS TFiE H. E. F.
TRE Uirich - Stopbanl: rePair=

F:OC}'., FARTÍ TLF (ULFJICH} Ri P RaF T-: TEP. bETTN

TRF dt'=- Cielland= Eridge'=ib repair
TRB Ðiamond - StoPbanh repalr=

TRF Lund - StoPbanl: rePair=
TLEr Totara Va.i. ley - Stream rnourth

- Log -ia.m CI
TtrTARli I'ÊLLEY I'1üUTH TLE Eanl': prof-ection
TLF t^je=t¿rwåy= - Eanl: prcìf-ect-ion
I n=treanr lli scel I aneous

AIIDREIJ HüFE TLE above top bridge CI F'¿ HËF

EELOTÀJ SHg TRE CI HBF
J. FF:IìNCE TLF Cricl:Iewr¡od =tm rnth CI E: AEF
OFFOSITE RICHAFDSO¡.IS ROAD TRE CT fj. HFF

HOUTH OFAIÀ|A STREAI'i TRF CI Et AEF
HOUTH RÜCI.:Y GULLY TRE CI & AEP
HERR TLE Top end of praperty CI E{ HE¡F

STUD HORSE PROF'ERTY TRE CI E¿ ABP
E¡ELOW }.=ERFS EÊIDGE TO ÑECORT¡EFJ TRE f,I != SNSç'
I{:EF:F:S TLF belaw Eelrnont bridge f,I l.: HFF'

ULRICH'5-CLELLAI{C''S TFE TLE CI tr, Snagginq
ABTVE CLELLAT{DS ERIDCE TRE HFF'
CLELLANDS BF:IÜGE TRB (I-YNDSAYS) CI La.¡ering
LYNDSAYS TRE stone groyne by hr-tt CI Er Snag'
FRASERS TRE Ðirty Dan's Diver=ion Sn-+g E¿ Cnt-
EAST END RYANS TLE Rocl'-rCI Fwy clearantre
RYANS HOLE DOI^JN TD CROSS RD. CI & SNAggiNg
IVAN FOWLER TLF trIrAEP & Snagging
FOWLER'S-NED ROBINS TRE Snag. & Fwy clearance
BLAk{EHDRE-ROBINS EDFY. TLB Stopbank repairs
HAÌ'll"tONDS ROAD TLE TRE CI. AEF & Groynes
Lyndsay=-Stopbank repairs east end

NEUJ ESTIIIATE
COST $

^-

Â.

Ã-
?l-r'

IH:

$2?. t-rt-lt-r

$1(-t. (-,il0

$-¿7. i-t(-)i:) -

fÞ14.t-¡r:r,¡

+.1 1. (:ii-){-}

+-1É. ur:)O
+ I (-i. i:){:}i_r

i[ I ù. ü{-ii_}

+ 1 (:). rJ(:¡(-;

fFi i. (:)i:!i:r

$5, {:lr:}(-)

$ I (:!. {){_tÜ

rF?T. i-rt-lt-¡

tSå, t_li_li_¡

!S 1(:). Oi:rt-ì
fÊ. 18. iJ(:¡il

+-É-. Cii-io

$5. uO{-,

rF=. ûüt
$5. i-¡i-ii-¡

+ I.-, r t-rr.-r!-,

$6.St-¡t-¡
Þ-,. ':=t-!
$ 1 . 4t-rt-¡

É7 r7Ati
S1.5'Ji:¡
rË 1 . 5t_¡r:¡

ÍË 1(:Ì, U(:)i-i'

ÍÞÉ,. 5Í-it:¡
tF2. ?5t-¡
fÞ I . 75i_¡
$:. 1 {:)(-¡

g 1(:,. 5i:,i-t
+1 .75ú
$ 1 . Su(:i
$6.5(-¡{:)

$ 15. (:¡Of:)

$3r 5Üt-i
:Só. fjt-ri¡
rf. 1 , Sf_ir_i

$ 1(:). (-)U(:!

$ 15, {tÖ(-t
$ 1 5, f-t4tti

*=.77 r73t-i



?.3.t)
ñË1
¿-. J. L

2.=. L. L

^E{¡i..J' ¡. !

-i.r J. I. -'

".5.1.44ElE-É. J. I ' -l
4EtL¿. 'J. r. a

,¿-J. L. t

".5. 1. E
.f=1Q
L- ¿. L. ,

?. =. 1. 1{:t

".5. 1. 11
¡-, Ê. ,-J

E1i-. J. ¿. r
E1r:. J. ¡:. r:

-E1-T¿.J¡À3'-l

É-t
-¿- J. ¡-.1
4Ê-E.i.. J..¿, J

"- 5.2. ó
¿r Jr Êl

E={
i. J' --,. I
ñET-
-¿-' J. --'. L

E?=
L. J. -'-'-'

2.5. f,.4

:þJ. ó5iJ
r$Ç, t'1t_tti

t$5,75i)
$4, Cli-)i:r

*'-.?7 -=
$ I . 5t-¡l-r

s1!5uu
$1.75ir
!5 1 . 25r-r
fSJ. 5(:)(,)
rf. I . 75t-i

$ó' 75i-t
S?.15(-i
$2, Ot-it-t
tÞ?. ?5t-i
:S:.. ?5(-)

$ 1(-t ! UL)r-t

tFS. 75Ll
$15. f-){:}t-)

tÈ 17 . 500
fþ6 

" 
úor:i

OFUHA RIVER
North Úpr-rha-Vari ous-Banl': protecti on

NTH ER. E. TAYLOR AEOVE SETT. ED6 TFF CI AEF'

NTH FR. TFiEt FLAT',ITATIOI'] RD_FIAYNES C}'í CI SNAq'

NTH ER. JÛFF HAYES TRE Ci AE|F Snagging
NTH FFi. [ÀIILLIAIIS TLE (COFA LYNN) CI AEF'

NTH ER. J.EALIAIêY TLE CLAYTOÌ{ BDE' Ci HFF

NTH EtR. ERAY TRE CI AEF SNAqgiNg
NTH ER. R.FIìYI{E TLE CI ABF

t{THEF.D.EEËìYTREÊEÛVEf,LAYTOf'''lE-riCiAFF'
NTH ER. A OEEELL TLE CI ËìEF SNAggiNg
NTH Eft. EUTTERS TRE F'LAÌ'{TAT]ON RD CI êEItr

r'¡TH EFI. U/S F:êYI',¡ES Cl,i_SIi.I FLf) EDT¡ CI êEF' SNAg

Scrr-rth Dpuha - Va-riolt= Eanl':
protecti on

STHEñ.GEl.lEFfìL['1ÜUTH_HILLSf,IgeneralSna.g.
STH EFJ- EET.¡T..JETT TF:F Ci AEF.

STH FFI. JOFF TLE CI AEIF,

STH Eft. I.IITCHELL TLE CI HEIF SNAggiNg
STH EF. JONES TRB CI HEF
STH EE. Si{Af.¡t'.| TLE CI HEF Stopbanl': t-eF=r!'-

t'iai n=tream Opt-tha ban l': protect i on

Ì'TAII'jSTF;IÌ FARRS TLE CI HEF SNAgqiNg
I'IAIÌIISTR]'I LIT\|TOÌ{S_GUDEX TRE CI AFF SNAqgi Ng

f'IAINSTFI'î INI'IAI\¡ TRÊ pump hou=e ti HFF SnaglÍng
tlArl{STFiI'l GEÌ{ERAL TftE TLF Cr Snagginç

RIVER LOCAT I OH/DESCFIFT I ÚT{

ÚFIHI RIVER AEL-IVE EEDELLS CORhIER

TRE Gor-rl d (lr./s Hangi ng Rocli l slb rep
TLE¡ Tal bot (d/= Fiai ncl i f f ) ban[': pr--otn

TFiE Hanqing Eoch - Carter= HErF

TF;E FeLow Raincl if f -Carter (a) + (b)
cÊRTEFjRTF;Edl=bridgeBREA}'IDUTStopbanl..reP
CÊftTER R TRE d/= bridge INSTREAII CI HEIF

TLE Above Rai ncl if f -Gluantocl':s s'lb
TF:E CeaI Creel: l{outh bank Protn'
J I¡IATT TRE troal Dreek l"lourth CI HEF

TRE O'Connors - Etank Protectien
F O'CONNOR TRB CI Snagging
TRE Allandale Bridge bank Protn'
ALLANDALE SAtÀll'IILL TLB ABP Planting
TLE Ahove Ì'ierrs Crossing bank protn'
V JOtllES Hain job TLB RePlace S'/E
V JÛÌ{ES Main -iob TLB HEF
Above Gorge Instream

?l-r.

':Fr.

Flfr.

.:rÉ 
"

I TEl"'i

$1(:r3.=7=

NEI4 ESTII'4ATE
COST $

ç 15. f_rrit-t

$1O. t-li-¡l:r

fSB. ui¡i:;

$ 15. O(:ìt-,

$ 15. tLi¡{¡
ç !. C), Cìot:,

$.3r S0t-i

t$ 1 , SLXJ

$ 1 , St)f-r

ls1o" r-)o(:¡
tt 15, tliiir

?, É.. (:¡

7.- 6.7
2.6.=
-L=

"-â-4-.-,.Ê.4.1
.a L. ,i -j

i- Ë'. J

".6.6?.6. å. I
?.ê.v
"-b.7"7'1 L=

2. å.8. 1

?.6.9
2.6.q. t
?.ó.ç."
3. ó. 1(:'

=.

2A¡
4;
4:
4:
?.

?b:



? .6. 10. 1

2.6.10. "?.6- 1(:r. f,
7.6- 1iJ. 4
2.6.1ri.=
?-6.Ir:t.å
?.6. r{L.7
7- 6.1(-i.El
?-6.1u.ç
?. ê.1i:}. 1i:l
?.L,1u. 11

-¿. Õ. r'-r ' i -:
7.ö.1i:'- 1f,

".L- 
iü.14

-....Þ,1(_¡,1=
?.6.1{_¡.1ó
-.'.b,L.j.17
7- â, 1(-¡. 18

". -+. I (:1 . 19
?. Ê. l(i.zij
2. ó. I (-,.31
?.ë-1(-t.?2
?.É.1{-}.?f,
:. õ. 1t-). ?4
?.ö- l(J-25
-.-'.8.1O."tr

"- 
o"Ilr.?7

" 
. 6. 1(:¡, 

=g
=' A lfr ?A

".6.1(J.f,Lt
".6,1(:r. 

f I
-.-' - &. 1t:t - f,Î
¿. u. I

7. 6. 1(J. f,4
¿.Ò"LL/ {-
¿r Lr. l¿

-, {T
-¿. C. I---,

I a= {
r-. Ct. I.i. I

".6. 
14

i. ô., r+. r
r aÉ-:. o. -tJ

". ó. 16
F] L 1L I¿. U¡ ILrr I

¿r U. i -,

,-) L 1- {¿. Lrr r / r ¡

?. É. 1Ê
FJ L 1=¿. ûr I ¡

t - U . ir-j
_; 1{¡:. c), ¿l-

". 6. ?-:-JtL
,-t¿'=,1
¿. Ur ¿i
,) ¿ '-l-TÁ-U¡¿L¡

a A'iL
'] L '1Ê.¿-U¡¿J

2.6.76
-1 L r1-
Àrq.i1

-LF¡OZ-U.LU

2. é.79
?,6.3t-r

- l"li scel l aneous
EX N HOARE TLE u./s gorge CI HBF
ADAHS TLB d/-q Talbot Rocl: CI HEF Replant
GENERAL SI.JA66ING
FAIRLIE TOIdI.JSHIF CREEþ: I'¡ÚUTH TRE CI ÉìFF
DOFSOI{ hIDl TLF CI HEF
DOESÚI.I T{D" TLE CI HEF'
EVERSLEY CROSSING TLF NÜ? ABP
ALLAfnDAi E ErR. -liERRS CROSSIt'lG General Snaggi ng
.-lOt',lES TLE utt's l.-err= Cro=-si nq CI F l anti ng
i{ZED TûIÀJEF: TRB CI HEF'
UPSTFEA|'.i DF NZED LIT.ìE 'Ê TLE
F AFE= f¡ i Fr nes i TF:EI CI HFF'
FrìL;E 1{-,i_,r.rr U/'5 OF íìEOVE TñF
Jtri.lES ?i-rúrn U/S above pines
GILES-.TD¡{E5 EDY, TLE CJ

OFF'OSITÉ OLD LII"IE þJfIF:iis TftE
UFSTREA¡ TLEI CI ABF
0'DüId¡'.1L-]ñ-ÉT1LLAGHER Erf,'RY. TLE f,I AFF ins+-r-m bl.'
OFFTSITE li.It'lEtELL TOhlr'iSHIF TLE CI Snaggi ng
OF.F'[ISITE iiITÍEELL TÚI{I'JSHIP TRE Cl AEF.

SEDDühIS RDAD CROSSINE Centre River CI Snaggin
I.:ERRS CROSSII'{G-SEDDÛNS RE general CI Sna.ggrng
EELOI,{ 6UERII{S HDUSE TLEI CI AEF
AE{CVE *qTÚFIELEIGH CROSSING TF:Ei CI iIFF' SNA-çqiNq
AETVE FDI'JER LINE f,ROSSINE (5(:i{-rn')TftF CI AFF
JOh¡ES ( upper ) TLE CI GroYnes
FELUT{ EUtrRINS (5Õí-¡m) CI AEF'
OFFOSITE f, SFRINES WATER II{TAI'IE f:I HEF. =.t =/B
U,/S DFPOSITE f, SPRII\¡ES !'¡ÊTEÉ INTAT-;-E Sna.ggine
HORSESHOE EEHD TO I'IcINTOSH STR TLE f,I Sna-cgin
l':ERFjS CF:DSS I NG-SHB ER I DGE Sn ag g i n g

tfcINTOSH STF:EAH OUTLET TLEi CI AFF'

F:OI'JA ST FRDNTAGE (I¡IHAFiTOI'I) TLE CI AFF'
PADÐYS l'lARf,lET STFEA|i HÚUTH TLE CI AFF Snaggin

TF:F O' Connor - Fan k Protect i on
TLF Taylcrr - Erant: Protection
TRE Gr-teri n - Ea.nk protection

trFFOSITtr GUERII..JS HTUSE TÑE CT HEF
Stonel ei gh Stream l'lot-tth-Fanl': protn.
STIINELEIGH OUTLET T0 SEDDOI''IS FÚ TRE Sna-3ging
Hutrst - Eanl: protection
l"lunro's Eanl. protecti on

AIftIES STATION TLE TRE r'¡Ut\¡frOES CI HFF
EL(rl':e= Fass - Fanl: protectron

EURIIES FASS TOWNSHIP TLF TEB CI Sna-oging
Ea;lf-er=-=topbantt CI Stopbanll repai r
Ëe:': t=rs-i n=trea.rn HEF Rep I anti ng
Err-tce-stopbank rePai r=
Carters-u,/s raincl if f e (in stream) CI HEF Snag
EEDELLS TO GORGE INSTREAI'I
hlOftTtN John TRE ju=t above clif + CI HEF

OUT FROI.Í J NÛRTONS HEUSE TRE CI HE'F'

6OULD U.15 Hanging Rocl: bridge TREI CI HFF'

ÉAINCLIFFE-HANGING ROCK Centre Riv C,I Snag
EOULDS under limestone bluffs Rocl: Groyne rep
I'IILNE TRE SmiIe bush stream mouth HEF Eank-st
ROCI';:I4DOD-RAINCLIFFE BRIDGES Riv Centre Snag-
Bruce TRE above rockwood bridge CI HBF
SHALLARD H, B. F. Rip Rap

CI AEIF

TLF CI É¡BF'

HEF l"la.ori fenre
f,I HEF

4t

6:

Ã.

F,EI .

*7 t=1c)
t$J,Süf-r
$f,,75(:)
$ I . 5O(:)
$4, s(:ru
$4, Ot-lt)
$?. 4L)o
$J. (:¡O{t

!S?, Crt)t-t
rt7. 5t-¡i_i

* I ,7=-Jí-i
$7, 5(:)Ú
$î. 5(:¡(-i
!5 1 , 75i:)
$:. (:)(-)(:)

tÎ. 75i-¡
Þl:. l-r{-lt-,

iFZ.5{:}i:)
$2. f-)(-ti-t

$4. ?5r-¡
!È 1 . 5i-)i,i
rt2.25t_t
$1.75J
tF;-:-, t_i¡¡
s?,5i:r(J
$E}. O(-)(:!

$?. 75t-r
$17,5(:¡.J

$ I , t1r-i¡
$?.5()o
+J. (-l(:r(-!

sf,. ?sii
!SJ.5i-).:l
$f,r ?5x

$ 1 5. (-ri:ti-i

$2, (:)'Ji-l

$ 1(:!. (:){jr:!

*. r 25t-i

rËf,. 75i¡
$15. iJOi-¡

$ l- 5. üi-tr'j
+ I (:ì. (_)(_)Í-)

rF 15, t1t_i¡

t$5.25u
rSf,.5çi-r
$9, t:¡Ût-t

$5! C¡ü(:¡

tJ. Ot-lt:l
tt 13, CrCtt-l

!s2,5{}(J
$7, SClu

$1O.f-rt--tf-t

4=
4=

4¡

?Fu

?b:

*=77.650



ITEM

?.7.i-l
-;'.7 " 1

".7-t-i-:f -? 1 -:Lr ¡ . L r L

--71-Ti¡ I . ¡ t'-'

:.7.1.4
'1--flq
¿. / ¡ ¡. L!

2i?:,
F] -,
¿r ¡ ¡ ¿t'-

A

È
;-. / . L. J

'a1¿¡ / ¡ À. Lr

1'-r-i-
L- f . L. ¿

a--:=
¿¡ J.¿.!r

-r--Í

¡t

a.t-

=-ÌE=.
?-?41 Ã-

? -7 .4.=
".7,4. o
1-'tJ1-
¿¡ I . a. i

¿¡ -J ¡ -. U

')-i5

¿r .'r L]x¡ i

---

-.L. :.:'r L
.) --f Ê

F}-G

?'7AT
:,-7ç=

1-?ç,5
?. ?. 9, -,.

L. I . i. t

:.7. ?. B

2.7.ç -9
?. 7. ç. ltl
-,'-7.9.1L
?. t- .9, 1"

".7.9. 13
.¿. /. lL,
?.7 . 1(J. 1

¿. /. Lr-t.¿
-r -7 . 1i_r. f,

R I VE-ii LTCAT ] OI.'J,/DESDF: I F,T I OT'i

TtrI.JG+.I¡IA i TÊ i FUTíìR I E=
Rccir'r' 6lrl 1y Ea.nl': pr-o+-==tron

Rü:i:Y GULLY ïÍr =c.
F:!f,i.ï EULLi'-|'iI-IUTH-DESTOfi':. Z¡l'lf II ÊEiF Snac'
RftCi.]Y GULLY-GLÈS= CI AFF
FiOLli.Y S1JLLY-1,:inÐ r.Í üFF'
F:trI:i.:Y EUiLY_O'IiEILI_ f,i ÊEiF

fi¡;+-1,== - È-r.n l, ¡re+.ect I ci.-

Lrl- Ê!\È I'ri =- .

CF'ritJfi TLF: TFF-trFiAiii'-E FY SHE f j AEF'

tFAil¡É TLE SiiiTH t- tre ri nl'- f,I r:ìEF F I e'nr-i nq
ÜF'fìi'J+ TLE TFìF_ J. STEþJÉìF:T f ] FÈ"F' Fi ANti N-C

TFAþJA TLEi TF:E_JF|VII'iIE ESTT1TE CI ÉìEIF'

TF.AI,úÊ Ti_E TF:E_GLASS EF'AI'JËì FitrAtr fI ABF

-Í-rF,ÈþlA TLt¡F;F-SIr'iF5O¡ì t^lILFF.iE-r n:i:'cI íìEF S'/F FFF

CFíìi,Jå LI-I[.¡5 EUi LV F J ELÉì== CI AEíF.

J"lan¡.hr-tne F.¡.nl: pt'-o+.-e=t-r c'n
I'l=,r^:=ro Stre¡.m - Eanl:: FrrGte-tion

f4åi^Jêftil lri s=.
t'liìi{¡AF;¡-i¡i5 l¡Jl:Etrtrftir TLE TFF: C I ÉìE='

t'1ÊiþlåFitr-* - F:Üi:,¡rER= TFIE íìEF'

llAL.jêtf¡-F.:i-ì-ilEFFiS TF.rE CEi'.lTF:E iÜF HEF
r{Êi4Êftü_FiTÞGEF:-c TLE AEÚ''/E SCHGIIi- C i HEF
I'1íii++FJü_5i]HfIÚL AEil\lE ERIT:.GE CI AEF'

riál4ÉItrJtr-ËtrL0þJ ERiDEtr CI
i'rË-,.+Fiü-È'F;E:TåGE Ci ÊEiF
Ð,-r=! 3.:-rear',¡-F;¿nl': Fr-c+.-ecll c¡¡ ieni-e' reF ='1 

r=
I'i,=i:,=n= j.e F'a== Flcc,c q-:.i-e=

lict,:,Ef-IZIE FÊSS Gr-avel Trap FIood Éaf-e= Fencinç
Loch+.r-ts Creel: Fl ood ga-te=

L. --Hri,qiTS CI AFF {ence reFsr rS
Upper Tenga.r^¿a.i -F1t Da.l gety banl': pro'

Tct-er e \¡aI I ey Strearn
(not insPected)

TI]TARA \.,i Y 5TRÞ1. WESTAWIIY_ELA}J;ET,ÌüRE CÏ AEF

TCTÊFiA \,/iLLEY STF:I'I, ELAI.'IEI'IOÑE f,T AËF'

TtrTfiF.ri VIìLLEY STFIÍ. hlESTAt{AY CI AEF'

TtrT*F,* lJAi LFY STF:I'I. LAHE(IE5 D.iS HI4Y CI ÊE-, FIÜ

TÛTírF;å VIiLLEY STRÞ]. LAI'IEIES U,/S EtrG CI FJi:.. 1--N

TÜT+F:È .'.JALLEY STRI{' R. F'AUL CI RÜf,!': 5N+.qq T Ng

TûTAF;Ê VTiLLEY STEII. THICI{ETT ÚI AEIF Stopbe'nl':
TCTriF.:É VALLEY sTÊ:if . t"lcH.EfiN ci AEF 5i-oPba.ni':
TCTAF:A (.'ALLEY STFH. FRAZEF CI ÊFF

TTTÉìRfi I/ALLEY STRII. GEAFY CI ABF'
TOTAF{Ti VÊLLEY STRH. STEI¡JART CI AEF
TTTARA VÉiLLEY STF:I"i. LATII'IER f,I AEF'

TOTARÉI VALLEY STRH. HigC.
Cr i c l: I ewood Strearn France ba-n l; Pro.
CFICII:LEI¡JOOD- J. FRANCE CI AEF
CRICI"{LEþJOCD_ HANDY TUEE CI AEF'

CFICI{LEh¡OOE- CüLES Grassed wat-erway repair

tiEt¡J EST I l'IATE
COST $

-,'la '

+:

4:
+;

¿1 .

+:
À1 .

Ã.

L-

4.

$:. i:,{¡i-,

!È.-jÍ:). L:)i:¡r-,

+ 1 (-¡, i!i-,r-i
$É. t-iiii:r
:f.J.. C)(:lii
+J, 5i-¡(:)
84. ut-¡t-¡

+vr. tt¡ilt

:F--. :-i . t-¡ i-¡ L-¡

+'7. *=i-ir,i

S=. (_!i:ti_)

*1i_¡ri:li-)i-'
+.;] ì l_r(_l'-,

$ó. t-¡t-ri:¡

t i l-r i-il-li-i

+-t-,llil

+ 1 t-i. (-!i-¡i:¡
E i i:i . t_¡ i:¡ (-t

+¡ r ì-rt-rl_r

$-i. (:t(ji:)

$5. tir:li¡
+ I . 75i-ì
rF:. 25(:,
Þ-j. =rt-lt-'
* 1 

^ 
ít-¡;'t

ê ii Ei-¡i-r

*.1;-i. i-r,,ir-l

t 1. 1_i!._ri_1

*77,''-:t-:l-'
fÈ i . Í:ìi:)i)

I ii lj r

ff.i5.5i-rL-¡
+1r_). í:)(_ri_],

:-:íj . (:ti-¡r-t

Þ5{_!. L_rr-¡(-:

Èc,. 5l-¡t-i
!b,h 1,1 t,

\ / - :-rl-!.-t

t t¡ t: I

s:. 5i-!t:r
+-a. (j(:rí-,

Ëç. 5i-ì(-i

$15.t-¡t-liL
Sô. f-Ìí:ìU

+2.7=Lt
$-a! 5i-¡(:)

$J.5¿-rij
'rF 1{J. Çl-t(J
$ 1 ü. (:)('-l(:t

$5, t¡ùtL
SL.5{Jü
:Ë?. St¡{l
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" -7 . L-', I
,l -f l? 'l
?l -7 l? :

'l - 1'.:l 1
¿¡ /. ¡l.¡ ¡

':r --l .i .-1 q

"-7.t,=
".7. L4. I

" -7 . L4.7

".7 - I4 -A
-... .7 . L4.4

{_í. /. LJ. t
{E

-L. I - rJ. ¡:

L.,t . Lt_t

1"'1,-
L. ! r I t

-L. Lr. t t i

F. 

-:i. C'. i. !

Lrt-tELr t

-c-''1¿r U¡ ¿r !
.-t L1 -T
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Mi =ceI i aneout= - unrePorted

L I TTLE OF Ai'iA llr sc
LITTLE OFAþIå- REYI'JOLDS TLE TFiF CI AFF'

LITTLE [='Êr...-+ TLE{ TF:F-6ALLEr'] f I AEiF

LITTr-E OF.Í+þJê TLE TRF-TJULLEI=.J CI AEIF'

I_ I TTLE ÜF,Êi,JÉi TLF TFiF:_.] . iìi.JDEF:5trI.¡ C I êF.F,

DAV]trsüT'ì f,I:. EISHOF CI AEI_'

FCEi I r'isoiì= ËFrtrVE SH. E f, i
RilEII'.15-0t'i5 BELOT'J SH.A CI
F.G= I I'ISÛI.J= Dfii I DSDI"I C I
FfrE I r,¡i_ì3r.J= LUI.ji¡s f: i
SUTHEF.LfåÌ'jD= LUi'.lDIES D/'= CF'iL--ì5= -nX'= tuÑi'¡'r' Fl' F:trF'

SUTHEFiLATiÐS LUI'ID5 f,RÜStrJ F:DS_STt.E þJRI.4i' Fi'':. R=F'

fll.iDEFSDt'i.i GÊLl Ei'l TRE CI AFF 5na'lgrne
AtTDEFlStf\i.iF+TTEFiSOl'{ TRF Foci': Gt-oi'¡s=

trtr'iHi TF:IEUTÉFrIE-c
l'ic Intosh Creel:-G¡'-avei trap r-epei r
iÍ+cil'¡TtrSH =TF:rAFì 

LGþ\jER E¡'il Ci AËF Snaiçinç
IIa=INTT=ii STF:FÉìii DESTEf,i.: íiFìtråS FENCE TEFå1-=.
Fi rerrood. CGI';¡n St-rearn-E-rni': protn '
FiFiEþJCOD Ll¡¡rEF'r Et{D CI ÊE:F Snag-ci no
FIFiEtqiOOl ERêV.L TRAFS
FiREI{i-JCD i'-ÍISf,
Stoneleigh Stre¡rn Tif+en='-Fanl': Pr-tr.
STtri'ì5! E i Gil- f,H I SiìOLl{ f, i AFF 5n='!ç: nç
El- a,n i- ¡rr 5.t'r eee-Dr op 3t r- uc t- ut¡- e r ÉF -
5T*t'lTill'!- l-]üFE EñfiTHãR= Üi nrop 5i-rrtci-utre

t,:.i mbel1 St-reem - Eanh prct-ecti crrr Ci
t.Ii1EtELL- Ttt¡iNSHIF Et-:,ni. Frntecti on 'q": f,I

Futn¡roa Strea,rn Eanll protecti on CI
Fai rI i e ¡¡ssl::=. - Ea.nl: Frotetrti on
and Stcpba.n[,. rePai r

IF: SHItÊi'ì CftEEI.::_ -T. HUF:F'HY CI ABF' 5NAçgTNg
IRi=lli=iÊt.r CREEI{- A. TFOTTEfr CI AEIF Snaggrng
IEISHI'Iiì¡I CF:EE}'._ GFÉ55 RDiiD CI ÊEF' SNAggiNg
I FJ 1 SHI'1AI'] f,REE}'I_ E'./ S 6I LI I hI'JHAIÍ EST . C I ÉìEF

l¡jFl I SHüT CF;EEH:- J, |'']URFHY DI AEF'
AI i anrie.I e Creelt - Drop Strncture
repair - Eanl: Protetrtion

ALLAi'.IDA'I--E STÊEAi{ ADAI{S TLE TFjE CI ABF Snaggin
ÉìLLAtltrÊLE STREiål'1 FD TÊYLOF: CI Drop Struc rep
AI-LËiI-\JDALE STREAI"i ADAï'I= UiS TIIT"JIIRÚS CI AEIF SNA

ALLÊìÌ.-IDIìLE STREAII CAI LAGHAä U,/S SH79 CI ABF Sn

Strathconan Creel:-Eanl: pratection
STF:ATHCD**A çpfEir--F Ü'COt{hlOF TFF CI AEF Snag'
STFATHCONNA CFEE|.':-R. SHAND TLE¿F:Ë CI AE{F Snag'
STftATHCtf{I{A CREEtr.- }i. O'hlEILL CI ABF'
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Coal. Creel: - Ean!,: Protectien
corìL CREEI;-J. I4ATTS HOUTH CI ÉlBF Snagging
CUAL CREEli.- EIELL CI Snagginç
COAL CREEi.:_ hIILLETTS CI
coÉìL cF:EEt,:- ROI,GEF:S Ci Snagqing
CúAL CREEI'- hl. Al=.¡DEñSDi'-i CI Gr-a'=g w-+terwa'¡ rep

German Cr-eek Grassed waterr+-ey
Drop strltc+'ltre repai r

GERHAN Ct':. t'rLiUTH AT SCO ITS C I Sn e.qg i nq
GERf'1AN Ct-: --T SCf;Ti S C I Snago i nç
GERI,ìAN CREEi,: Ili =c.
6ERlf At{ f,ftEEFt C. EF:UCE C i Snaog i ng
6ERl.1ÊI.j CÊEEÍ:. CAR-TUJFiI6HT Gra==. lrlrwy repeir
GERt'iAl"ì CREEII ir+CllSOh¡ Gr-ra== l.ir-wy repai r
GERf'Íiì¡{ CF:EEI..: AF¡IS fFiOhlE Gr'--=== Ulrw'/ rep-r.i r-

6ERfi.ìhl CFiEfi: É+ËO\rE SH.E Gra=-s [^Jt'-wy repair
GERHrìii CF:EEi'. CLAF:lrE--q¡iF:T-f iui'i F.-T¡ GFi f.iF;i'j'r FiEF'

GERl.låi.j üi:. CLÈFii::E U,iS SfÍT-t'1uli FI.' Eñ t4,1'rriY F:EF

GEF:l'îAi! CREËi.. Llii.iLï Ðrop 5t-r- rep, 6r ["irul''. rEF,
GEF:fiAi',1 CF.EE¡,- EELúili 5fÌT-tfUI'i F.ti i--i Drop 5--¡- !'-EF

I'ii scel I ¡-ne=r-i= - iurni n=pected i
lli scel I aneou=. (uni n=pecte'd )

F-LEA5åiìT F,T Cl,t C. ErRU¡_aE C1 S../Er r-eF 5na.;gin11
F'LErlSÊi''ìî F'T Lri. tAFiTt{iftI6HT f,i s.iF reF sn-rqgrnq
FLEÊS{ìtiT FT L-]i:. JAf,tisGf'l f,I Sneggi ng
FLEASfll.]T F'T Ci,l t'SULLi(.rÊä f-üLF CRSE f,I Snaq'
FLEÉ¡Sái.,IT F.'1 Ci: AF:¡'1STF:ÛI.'IG C i 5N A.g g i N ç
FLETISAI'JT FT f,i,ì FLSNT. FT T[i.jl'jSHIF CI ÉiEF'Sne.q
E'LII\¡D Cl; f,A'r-LÉiGHAi'l (Al I anda.i e.-') CI AFF'
CLO|iDY PErit'.-S LDI^J=F ENX, CI AEF Snagging
CLLîIiL'Y F=Ê11i.5 EF:íìVEL TRAF FI ocrd Gates Fen=e
CLÛUûY FEÈI':.S FiISr-j CI FFiCTEf,TIÜÌ.ì TÛ SLEi:E TfiE
THñEE T'ïILE ËIJSH Ei'JTIÉE LËIçGîH CI SnAggTNq
Hr+ZLLEUFjI\¡ LOii=Fi ftErìf,HE= C I 5na_eg i nç
THF;-= 

=FF.i 
ï'.j-=- f''r;iTiì ia¡ HILL= f,I Sn*¡.qq i na
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'f01^
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ñIVEFT LtiftT I ûl'¡,/DESCRIF'T I GÌi

OPUHA TRIFUTAñIE5
ftainclrff S+.-re¡m - Etani. Frctection

RAINCLIFFE STRf'1. HcHAFFIES CI
RAII{CLIFFE STF:iÍ, GIUANTÚLìI':S U./5 EDG f,i SN=q'
RAINCLIFFE STF:Ìi. PARÑ fJ. TF.I E STFiÌ'I CI êÉF' 5NA.q
RAIf..JCLIFFE STF;I'i, F'AF|F._STATtr FtrFJE=T C1 ÊEF EN¿
FAIIdCI IFFE STftIÍ. GUILFORD f-I AEF SNAqçi N!
l'1iddÌe Val iey-Fsrr Stopbar;i,. repair
RAII'lf,LlFFE STF:|-'1. GIUANTOCI' .i FAFiñ f I ÊEi-- 5n=ggr n
Rl'iCLIF. STFii'¡'. üUriI'lTDCi'. EDG-tlID \r'-Ï EDLï ÜI AEF'
Fifìl IJCL I FFE STftlÍ. -trle.nto= ir = 1'b r epai r=

l'!ici dle V;ile'¡ Creei,- - Fa,nl'. Frotn.
f'1ID. \rLY- STF;ii i'JiLLIrifi:i'lREYtiLlLi¡ t-I AFrF Srra!
l"lIl, VLy. STFiii. ,1úHi'{STû|...| Ci ÉEF. F.i. Irr-op. Sn=!
f,attI e Vai ì et' Creei:-Fanl prcteqi-i on
f,ATTLE \,jALl tr-!' Il'.iiÍAl''J-l:INE CI tiEF' Snaqi;r n-c

CATTLtr- VÍìLLEY [{ELSO¡\.I SCAF:LET CI AEF' SNAggTNg
CATTLE VAì LE Y I'i. J . E.I Rii:E C I AFF'

St¡.t-i an Stream. F:i bbonwood St-r-ea.r'¡

-E¡nl': prci=cti ¡¡ anc' st-oFhani, re=.
STíìTiOli,l ETñtrAi'] ,Èlr =.c.sTATiúhj sTRtrAi-i F HíìYES CI AE|F, Snagging
STAT I Ol'i STREA|'I C. AI'IDERSDI{ C I 5¡¿,1q i ne
STATIOi'] sTF:=Éi'.i F. RAYNE FilX- 5 F'i:: Ci TiFF' SNAq

GIenshiel Str-e+m Ea.ni,:
prn+-ert i cn

ËLEI'']SH i EL FEI..I:E REFLI+CEI'ïEiiT
6LEÍ"JSHiEL GFAVEL TRIIF' REFAIRS

tree¡ f,ree[,: - Fa.nl,: pr-otertion e-nd
sf-cpban ir r ep a-i r=

DEEF t_lF;tr=i iTÜl{File CI AEF De=.f-acir fence
Ðf EF' CF:Etri,. GFi'{EFir+L C i ÊÈ5'
N,-r!.t-h Üp'lha. Tr r b,ltari es-Fsnl: Fr-t-1in.
R'åYÌ{=S CIìEEI.:. 

'ì|JCVE 
PLAFJîÊTiDI'] FiD Ci ÈFF' SN¡.q

CI ayt-¡¡ 5t-reae: Fanl: pret-ect i r-:n

tLAYTCi'l STF:EAI'! A. OREELLS f,I Snaggrng
Un i nspecteo' - f'li =ce1 I a.neous

RIFEilh¡t¡lûOD STREAT'1 l"li sc,
RIBEtrM.iLîLîIi SïFìEÍCl'1 C. A¡.iDEFrSftl\.i CI AEF Fencr nç
RIEFTiilL.JL']Oú =îFiÉAfi Shjrìf.li'i tI AEF F=ncing Snag
RIEtBDt.ii,iüDD STFEf+fÍ C. Sf4ITH CI Fenci ng 5na.?gi n

TOTAL - OPIHI f,I+TCHHENT
COFJTROL SCHEI.IE
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+ I r -(-r(-'
:bl= - ,, Jr-j
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*'Et 75t-t
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$5. C¡i-¡i-r

+.j r i:,r-r
:}¡ | i=(-,

rÈ5, t-it_i¡
$5. (-tÍ-r.-i

* t' . ,' J..-,

+.i. 
--.i(-,1-,

iFl . 15i¡
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+. 1 qi-ri-i
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ft4(:,. (:ji-¡i-t
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f,. 1'J. (j

f,. 1 f. i:¡
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f,. 11, "3. 11. f,
f,.11,4
f.11.5
¡- r r, t'
3.11-;
=. 11. E
f,. 11,I
.:.. r 1.. lt-,
f,-11.11
f,.11.1-j
f,. 11, lf,
f,. 11. 14

{ { {E.i. l- l. ' Ir'

f,. 11. iÉ
T { { l-7.-r- a a r I i

--¡r I ¡: ¿U

f,. 11, 19
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.:. r..i. (_,
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F:IVER LOCÊTI Úh.I,/DESCR IF'TI OhI

FAEEOFA F.I VEFJ

Sh 1 SchooI StoPban[,: rePai r:q
Fo¡[,:e=.-f,r-:1 ] i n= Stopbani. rePa.i r=

Þ1i dgel y-Erassei I s-Stopbanl repa! r=
Ero=ne'han= - Eanl: Frotection
TLE ei: Jåc l:scn Frop ' CI R=pi a-nt i ng
I'lr-rrre.'¡=-Hr neg Ean ll proï-ect i on

TFE Hoi',¡e Si¡t r on-Scott '= ib reFs i r
He¡shaw= - Si-opl-rank repair=
TLF Caird Eanl; protection
TLEr old roci'. gi.-oynPs

Farecrr-a Hi¡f-= -Sf-opbani: rEPåi rs
In Sire¡.n Ua¡-i o'-t= lÍi =.=el I;l-r==L' l=

In Strea.m V=r-isu=. [lr=-cei ian==ut=
I'lIDriLEi'îF:Fr (TtrF Et'lDi Eerm La-F Ësni':
EELfiþ: I'iIDGLEYS SHINGLE DUtfF TLE ti -'' GroTne=
FúOt'lE5-CtLLIf{S FDRY' TLE CI ? F'!rR Grol'ne=
Ctri LIf'i=r TLE abnr-.rt bend in river CI HEIF' 5'/E
f,ilLLIi'i= TLB 

=i:,i:tn-; 
d/=- of ab=ve Lli Gro'.'ne5'

COLLIN-.c TLEi J{:¡{)m dís of ab=ve f,i HE|F urL-lyne=-
HANTIHESTEFI EIFSOI'J CI Gras= i+aterw-+1' rEpalr
FAftEúRA HUTS TRE CI HEF F:oc!: ar-rnor-trÍng
CAIftDS-Eï,.,riiiS FDñY. TLE CI l-iFF'Fì=¡cl'. Groyne
HEhl5itíìtats. T-xE belo¡¡ ducl: pond CI AEF'

JW SCCTT TFìF SOOm ut¡'s Holme ='+-n brli f,I HFIF E¿

Jl^l SCtrTT TFtE SOOm u-l= Holme ='tn br-'-''iF.ir Groyne
Jt\i Sf,ETT TF;E ci/-- Ho1me s+-n hdS a HEIF ROCti

,'Thl SL':üTT TRE d.1s Ho1me sin bdS b La'p Eanl'
JL4 StüT-î TF.:E d,t=- of a.bave ÜI HFF'
GEúF.Gtr= TI F ofp' Halme stn trreÊi': HEP Grol'ne=
A. l...EFìFi TF:F CI AEF,
F:.EFiF.-,lEFFf.fiÉìT= ROAtl TFìEt ÊìFF F',1 ani i n-e

AITLaHtrSIt'J= TD EFiriS=ÊLLS FfIt,GE t-:l Sn;gginq
EeIot'l l"lLdgleys åcEess road -fRE

Elanchards - Mor-rth - Fani': Prat-
Horne Station Stream - DroP

=.trucf-Ltre. Gra=.sed wa.terw-q.y repair
Sor-rthburrn - DroP structutre
- Grassed lrJaterway reparr

Evans-stopban il rePai r=
Evan=-i n=trearn Þlcr l:5
t4 F: EVAI'.IS TRE below gorgE f I ËìEtF

t¡J Fi EVAf''lS TEE Li+-tle Fa.reara lÌa'-rih f,i HEF' Fln
H ñ EVAf.lS Pi cn i c ground C I

NEt''l EST I IIATE
COST $
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I TEII

4. (:). i¡
4.1-r:)
4.t.L
4,1."
4-=-t-t
+,L.I
+.r.¿
4.i. t-,

4. 4. (:i

4.5. i-¡

4. ó. t-¡

¡+- É1. I

4.6. f,
4. ë.4
4, o.-;
1.b,¿

5- (J. Lr

5. 1. (:i

É14

qiT
E{?

É.. f . i:r

ó.:. ü
6. f,, (-i

¡--Tf

å.3.4
t=Ê
O- -1 - J

F. i VEl.i LOCT1T I Ol,l/DESCRIFT I Of.j

UIAIHÉìÜ ÉIVEF.
Snocigra=,=.. bel ow Sh 1

Srnal t TLE 5t-oFbanl: repai r
Creane= TF:F r-r /-- railway =-./b rEFåit-e
Lr-tndie=. Farci , ? É Stopban[:. ref-,ålr-
Erurce= TLH- Si-opbanl: repaÍr
Hughes TF:Ë-Stopba-nl,: rePai r
6eneral Stophan ir repai r

FI ef-cher f¡ Fii chard=on =/h repsi r-

Generai -F¿i rway tr 1 earantre+-qnêgg i n!
EAr.li': FFi'ûTECT i ¡-f ri
CF:EAl{tr TFF; Ii AEIF
LUT'IDY TLË åF:.l-i.)f FORÛ CÏ ÉiFF
FOFSYTH TF:F: ÉELÜti FIIF D AE= Gr-ci'ne re¡ I acEiì!¡:
E. FLETÛHEF. Tl-E FELÛþJ Ftrftf, C I Ér r--'ii'ri e r ep a. i r
tJ D Hrì\'11É¡l'ì TLEi FY HfiUStr Furci, Firp F:;p
5l'ìúDf-FtHSS TLE iSLrìI\¡tr SCUTH SiiiE tI F';i¡F: Êr-e','ne

Ll-JþJ=ft Þ.lÉi I T..!ATE CFEEi.:
F=,ni'' rE-in=tatement- =¡C =ieen

LÉìi; i i-iG= EiF-: I trÞ= AF:Eiì Ëì=-' F i ei: t i nç
t'i, i-fiirlf'iS f'lEri-ER l"Í¡lilTH 5'/F rpF-=i r- F:i p F;-=p

AÊ.i:---if HitldATOfdS Rilêû CI Snagg i ng

i{oili,t RIVEF:
Fa.i r-way cl earåntr8. eCçe

rep I acement, =tePhan k=

FEr'¡hlICtiS TF:E{ (F:ye-n=) f:I HEF Fteplanting
RYANS TRE C I Ea.b i on t¿ Gro'yne r ep ai r
McIT.ERCHAR TLE TRE CI AEF'
TAYLÜR TËE f,I IlËF,
H E L JDHhISTI-'hI TLE TÑEt trI 5/E repaTT

hIEþJ EST I I',IATE
COST $

1r. Ë I i. 5t)t-i
s 1i. 5C¡t-¡

ç =,? 
qi-r.-ì

+?: r 5{Ji:)
!F5(:l , i_¡.:)(_¡

+f5. (:r(:ii_)

rF J{_, . i:¡i-,i-¡

fþS. 5t-¡t-¡

*'7, 5'-rr-r

S7. 5¡-¡i--¡

ttE, St-¡i_¡

s7. 75(:l
r$ii_!.5r:,t_l

?r.

-+-af= 
-C.-r:Þj:._,J r ¡1Jr-r

'.Fi5. r-li-ri:

$I. E=i,

tFf,1 . 7O(:)

$'5. ¡-ii-iO

*7.73ù
$ó.5ei:Ì
'is5,50r:)
tÞ=.75rJ
t$Ël, uu(:,

Si8.5t-¡i-¡



ITEH

7. e. (:t

7-L.ú

tj. r_!. (_,

8. 1. (J

8.2. (:¡

El.f,.u
€I. 3. 1
ct?-:
o=-T

B. f,.4
El. -1. -!

8. f,.8
A. -=',I
B.=, i(J
8.3. 1 1

8, f,. 1"
e, f,, 1f,

9. (:¡.(J

R I VER LOCAT I OhI./DESCR I F I UT{

MAt'::It::IHI RI\rER
Ean l: protect i on

l|¡HtLE FEú|'{TAGE MAI{ItTIHI CI AEF Sna,ggi nç

ÜTAII FiII=]=F:
l'.li =ce 

j i a-necns E¿n [,. prar_sc+- i cn
t': p i ant:. ng , =t-oPban i.5

UIARD TLE¡ a.bsve schocl bridge f,I AFF
AËOVE CÛUhITY FUI'IÈ' HDUSE IRE CI ÉFF
I'icILtjEES CF:ûSSII\¡G fLE TREI Ci
HEiiii-tEF::iL-iiì TftF C I F;epI a,nt
ûftIl'iAf\i TREI helo¡r bridge CI ÈFF'
.-T- LITTLE TRF CI AEF Inst'i-eam Eanl':
IIFFÚ=ITE .T. LITTLE TLE CÜLES f,i AEF'
iËII\¡ÊhìS EftIû6E EHUF:CH FOF:ü ILF TRE Snag-qin-q
tr'SULLiVÊi.l= TLE a.bcve chnt'-ch f sr-d CI AEF

JilHl.i5o;'J U.,',S ,ç:¿ D,i5 ennVS FÜñ:Û Ci ËiEF Gi-oyne îe
EELrJþi SI¡'1f- RFrILi4íiY CI
A. SHIELDS TLF Gra,y= ford-SH1
I.J. ftÉìLY CI HEF

CI Snaggi ng

SiT'ICLÊiF:5 CREE}.:

'lFl.

NEUI ESTIF1ATE
CIJST $

rÈ 15 . O(:)i_l

iË 1 5. t-¡r-¡Û

?n.

T.

+5. Í:ratí-)

++ r J(-r!-,
1Èf,. 5tJ(:r
:Ë=. Cri_)i:Ì

þ I r Tt-;l-!

Ë4.15t:i
g 14. S(-)i-i

$B.5ii(:t
$1.5¡-rt-i
ìF4. r:iili-¡
*.7. 5t-ii-¡
rF1.75u
'$ó. t-¡i-li:¡

i[ 1f_¡. (Jr_¡ü

it79. Ei_it::,

*15. (:rlx_!

t-15 r u{j(-t

ËJi:r. OÍ-¡(:¡



I TEM

1 C-). {_} - (:,

10. (J. 1

1r:r. i,. "1C¡. r:t. l;
1 (:). (:). 4
1 ú. {-). 5
tú. fi.6
lrj. 1. 1

L(:).1,:
1ú, 1. f
1i:i. 1,4
1ú. i.=
1(,t. 1 . '5
1{-¡. I .7
1i-¡, 1, E
l(-i. 1, ç
1(:),1,1(_)
l(:r.1. I 1

li-¡. 1, I -.
lcr. 1 . 1f,
1(_¡.1, 1

1 (:). i. :

ii:r. f,. I
1ü, 4. 1

1 (_i. 5. i
I (:r. ó. 1

1(j.7. 1

1{:}, E, 1

1(-i, E. T
1 (_), -f, 1

1(:r.1(_¡,1
1 O. 1 ¡_r, :'
1t). 1(:¡. f
1{:). 1ú,4
1(_¡. 1(J.5
1i), 11. 1

l(_r. -L l. .¿

1(J. 1T . 1

l.(_i. 1f,. 1

l(J.14,1
t r-l 1 ¡i --r

l(i. 1=.1
1(J- 1å.1
l(J.17,I
1f-r 1-7'f

1(:1. 17. f,
1ü.le" I
1ü. 19.1
10. "o. 1

10- 21. 1

10. 21. I
1(!. ?f,, I
1Q. ?3. "10. ?f,. f,
1Q. 23. 4
1(1. "5.51o" 25. ó

R I VEF: LOCAT I Oh¡./DESCRIPTIT!I.i

l'l I t'lûF: tÄJ:_Rl'.5

StiIl to be scheduled
O¡-arr Gorge Station 55(-¡=.55 17
Te Moana-Denpster 5349
Hoo[,. Stream-Fenwi c],:
llao¡-r Creei':-Gð.5troyne E(P CI 5=4f
SaI t¡¿a.ter Cr-eel,, MOUTH OFEI'¡II{-Ê
Sa.i twater Dreel: stopba.nl:: FeFar r
TE tlûANA RI\'. tl. R GIRVAI'.I e,¿ f¡FiE 5"'E E:F 55f,7
TE l'1ûAf{A RIV. GREEAT\| 55f,8
TE HÙANA F:IV. S. iJdÚOiIS Filå
TE l'lfiAl'..lA RI(.r, =/ LATIHËF: 5..'È Ëitr rji 5=,57
TE ¡'|ÚAI{A F:I U. S. E. PitJF:F I L; ==+ i
TE f"íüÊl.if+ FII\r, GDFjD0Í,¡ 6FiEEF: Ëtr
TE ]iüÉitriÉå ft i \r. E. HAI'iÌTÜí.¡l ri+-'
TE lli]rìf.iiì F; J !,'. iÍARlr:HAtÍ EFi'O=.
TE HúAidå F;IV. R. Rf¡É(Iti=¡i'j
TE l'l0Al.¡r+ RIV. H. ERUCE
TE i'1L-1Êi{É F. i ï, i.i i H EFI E. C. iiåF.; -tri
Tf l'Í:lrrî'.iÊ F.itr. f'iFi HILL EiF'f,I 5=5t
TE ]'1DAT\¡iì F I V. C. J , EEEíEF:T 

=-J4,-.\t'lAl.lAHU F:IV. r1. Of'lELVEi\iA A1= S/'F Gra-ve1 55-!Ò
|.-Êl'r,AHlJ RIV. t,l. FOl+ 41"
l':.4t,:.Ailu RIV. J. t'lULVIHILL i¿ EÜi'Jt F:f1
H-JftSESGHDE LûÉOút'{ R. STËVEä---i'Úlr Ri
lÍÊORI CREEI: H. 6fi5iOYI.¡E nì:r-i 554tr
HAZELEUftH CUT big drain A' GÊAFiY Fi-!

Ut''.1!'ìfâl"lED CREEI; G. SUEFUE
ELhJTRTHY'5 STRH. G. EÊGLIFIúTÜI.] EIÌE
FåRECFIA RIVER A. RAWLEY Ii"1
F åFif nF:È R I iJ. ÉìF: l-.r r'¡i'i lirl,,f i.;Z I E Éì:f
|'IITU'|,:.UIh.Ê RIV. A. ÊAL.l: fY iìf I -==L4
f:A¡IT'i I|'.]ETDI.] CI.... J . SGUIF:E
EUFii\¡ETTS CTi, E. LITTLE F;i-J
EUÉI.r'ETTS C}i:. E. I'.lCI{ASTEÉ 5=f,t-i
E{UF:I\¡ETTS Ct'1, J. G. LITTLE
EURT'JETT5 CTi:. F:. Id. I'J'ELYI'-IF-I-J}I

}.:OHIl''-A STREAII J-G. COLES F,7

T.::OHII.]A STREAH A. CELE
UNh¡AftED Ct,,. (l'lAti.ItiIHI AFEA) t'iiiLLALL
ORAÉI STN- Cii-. ORARI GOãEE S]T.J

HûfiÍ,:. E I t/ER ,J . FENt¡l I ClL. F:1 1 5= I f,
H|JÚI.: RIVER D. EUTLEF A"? 5=i4
5T OI..]EY CREEþ: J - ROFEFTS 441
Tugsf¡tti CREEIT: P.A. FF:AÐLEY ËËE
DF:\,' CREET.: R. A. FftIDIE 5=f,-='
DRY fiftEEti 6. ¡{ANGI[\¡ 55=f,
DFjY CREEI.; G. CDFPAÑD 555"
ETUCCLEUGH SII-4. J. LEt¡lTHt{+iTE
Uf.lmAl'{ED CH (MAl{CATUI ) J. FF:ITCHIIFD
ELDERS STREAI'I hI. FIRIE
EEAUTIFUL VALLEY S. SHEEI{
SEADOT,JN DNG- AREA I. OLDFIELD
MAI.íIKiIHI RIV. F. GEANEY
llAt,íIh.IHI RIV. l.:. BOi.lIE
I'{AI,IIKIHI RIV. C. hI. CLAR}{E
I'IAI'{IKIHI RIV. J. TIFFEN
HAI.::IT.IIHI RIV. F. H. COLES
HAFiIT{IHI RIV. LW & DA ROEERTSÜI¡

ia:

ia:

!a;
-.1 =.

¿6¡

¿ër

.ga¡

NEl,\i ESTIT'lATE
cosT 1t

$ 1.:-,å ^2í)C'j52(_t. (:t(:)i-l

*-1 (:!. (:)(-¡(j

$7.5i-it-t
iF I , 5ui:)
:Ë2. ui-¡t-¡

fF5, t-liit-r
iF6. tjt-i't-r

tÞ= r (-,(:l(-)

s:i_¡ r (:ìi-¡i-,
+ 1 i_ì. (_¡i-,i_)

S;:i:1 r t:tú(:l
+.:'._, i (_rt_rt_,

s I (-)l-i
+J. Oí-¡i-ì

s 15. (_¡ü(-)

$=. {-t(-ii:)

:Ëj, t:¡i:r¡¡
+a. l-ti-)!-i

S2O. (-¡{-)i:}

rt 1 i_¡. r_)(:,i-t

F5. (ii-'i-t

$'1:, r-tit(-i

+ i . 5r:tt:)
Þi r t-rl-!1-,

rþ5ui-,
:Þ j f f_rr._rr_J

* 1 . {¡t-tt-r
di 1 q i-rí-ii-i

+ r -j I tt lt I

+.rrrt!t

+ l- . 5(:,i-!
r tt lt !

:F 1 . (:!{-,i-i
!t 1 . (:¡(-)i,¡

:ÞJ. (:,(:!(:)

s5(:)Ö
:F 1 . (:)i-ri-¡
+=. (:)(:)t:)

+?5. (-)(:,i-,

+:J. t_ri_L-J

S'+. (-'(-'l-I

ìF I r ut-¡t-,
rË I . [lúa_¡

*'5, t-¡t:tt-¡

$5. (:Ì(:t(-t

iÞ 1 . 5t-it-i
:S I . f-¡Li(r

rSJ, t_¡t:lt_¡

s=. ÇÛù
r$?, tLt_rt_¡

$2. CrÕCl

$?.S(-ri-)
$3ûr ö{--)(J

fË5(JC)

iÈ4. (:)üC_l

$ 1 , f-iiit-t
$5, Ctu{)



LO. 2=.,7
1c).24. 1

tLt. ?4 .2
1r-t. 24. 

=10. "5. 1

1Cr. 2ó, 1

to.?7.1
1ü.2É. I
1Õ. ?8, 3
1u. 29. 1

L.), "ç 
. ?

Iti.79 . A
It-t. 

"9 
- 4

I t_J. -:ìl-r. I
10. f,1. 1

r r_r. .:,i . I
1(J. f,f,. 1

1r:). f,4 , 1

1O, f,4. ?
liJ- f,5. I
1t!. f,É, 1

I r_). i7. o
1O. f,S , (j
1ö. 39. u
I Í_r. 4(:!. (:i

lc-r.41,0
7t).4-r.tj
1(-ì, 4f,. i:i

1(:¡. 44 . ir
1iJ. 45. u
1i:).4ó. t¡
10. 47. (:ì

1(_,. 4Ei. (J

1 u. 4ç, r-r

1O. 5ù. L'
It_-r. Jl. r._r

I t-r. _-ì-_ . r_t

1{:}. 5f,. C¡

1(:). 54. i:r

10. 55. {)
1(]. 5ó. {J

1u. 57 - C_r

1u. 
=Ë. 

(J

1u. 59. (-¡

1U. éí-r. f)
iiJ. å1 . rl
1ü.6?. (:)

1(:¡ - åf,. (:i

1{l. Á4. iJ

1u. å5. O

1Cl. óó . t¡
1(J. ó7. O

1r). ô8. (J

1Ll. é9. i)
1Õ.7iJ. f_r

1ö.71. (:)

1f-t.73. O

10.73. O

1O.74. C¡

1O. 75. r-r

1Cr. 76. (j
10.77. O

10.78. O

1Cr.79" O

IIA}::I}iIHI RIVER TRIB. P.GEANEY
TEASCHI"IAI{ER STR]I. F. EOULD
TEASCHT,IAHER STRH. O. A. HENDERSOT{
TEASCHI,IAI.;:EÑ STRH. I. JEFFRIES
FETERS Clr:. I. F. TJATSON
SOIJTHEURN CI.I FÉIREORA L. AI{DERStrN
NELSONS Cii. IAJF E¿ RR NELSOh.I
OTAIO AftEÉì E. STOWELL
TRIF DTAIO RI\,' E. tÄiARD 55?ó
EST'I VALLEY C}.'. L. DOÌ{EHUE
ESI:. VALLEY Ctr.. G- E. WRIGHT 55--.'?
ESTj; VALLEY ÜI'I. P. R, RATHGEÍ{ 55.-I=
ESl-- \JALLEY CiL.. R. HE]ÁJSOh¡ -q51ç
OFUHA F:iV TRIE( A. ORFELL
I{AITUI\IA STREAII J-F. RATTftAY
EF{ÚAD GULLY EiURI'JETT ESTATE 55".]:.
IfEYEF:= FASS STFiIf PENTLAI\¡û HILL= Siid 5=1E
STH BFi. T4Êi] HÉIÚ T. II,.IEEHAÌ{
STH ER, þiÊIHrit F. L. LESLIE 5="f,
TOTARA VALLEY TF:IF R- }iELLAT..Jf,'
tJAIÌ'fÊTE CEEEi,l: Ê.6. HAFRISOI.*¡ ==47TOTARÊl D0t^il''.15 AGt'nEW
HcHENZIE STftEAI'I MT,FEEL HOiIËSTEÉìÐ 55ói
CtRÉiEI TÊIE C. IN6LIS 55f,2
t4rìIHfìD l'1. f;,IüI,:SON 55(:16
t¡IAIMÉìTE CREElr. L. LEIGHTûhI 55iJ7
hJAIMêTE CFEEI.: D. R. HAFEIS 55Í:!Ëi
PAREOEA F. I'IÜYNIHAN 55T.-,9

FAREûF;A RIV, TFIE. tÄi. I - SCOTI 6ra=.s l'Jtr-r.r'y 
=-=11PíåF:EI]Ê4 ftIV. IÄJ.I.SCOTT AEF'CI 

=51?ESt{. VAI-LEY C},,. J . DR I l'¡t',¡R¡,1 C I Layer r ng 
=5.i =HNOI'i RIV. TF:IE. .'I.CAMPEELL AEF CI 551É,

WÊIl''ifiTE Ctl. F.A. THOMFSON CI Eroyne rep. 551rJ
WASHÐYÍiE tr}r., I'li--s D. GRANT Floodgate=. =52iOTAIü F:IVER TRIF tÀJ.J,COCüS 6ra==r+rwy retr 

=5:t:rhJÊIHÈifi F:IVER TRIE IL er PL ÞìEHETENS CI ==f1Htrili't FiIVER !,F.. liII{GSEUFY f,i trjilloç+ Fr-c, j=.-LT7

Hi]Ûl'- sTftEAT'i J.F. R+TTRíìY CI 5=-.'E
Te Hoana (Hare Ri v. ) A. E. t4fllil¡I f'lG í+iiF' !-; ==l=FÊRI{:FRS Cti J.PARR Fencing =/b E'F 55f,4
tÁJAiHI (SU[{DRUM) JLD TJALLACE S/E FceP. EF 5--ì}-
TE HOAI.¡A AJ E¿ LJR FRåTTLEY hlEF Ci 554-'
HOOti. RiV. IS t¿ CI EUCI.íINEHA¡"I EF Cl 5544
t¡Jí+I|íATE Ct';. R, ÞîILLAR ËI 5545
HfIDi,:: FIV, F. SLEIGH AEF CI 554á
tÄJAiF.Aü RiV (STH ERi H.UJILSûN S/Er Rep fìEF. 

==4'ÊRfâUl-'tr Cl:. tiW .q¿ LJ GOULD Drop str+Hrù.ry reÊr =i=(:'ELACi:::i f,t,. l¡.t..-1. LAFTHORNE S/E AEF Ci 5551
HL-ìûir. F;Ir.!=Fi E.E FUTLEft CI EF' 5554
Htiüi. ftrvtFi i. Éi ii:ELyNEct. cI EF 5555
FÉìFAT.:A STFiEÉìT'1 H. B STYLES CI 555ó
I':.AI.I*HU FJIt,/EF. F'E E1 RF FINCH S,/F Eil:SCÚUÊ 5==7
FTiREDFJA (STH ER) J.J FOFD S,/E II.iSTftEf+iÌ 5=58
hlfilÞiATE CREEI,:: T.5 RICHAFDS ÉRÛYNE= Ci 55ó"
IAJAII''IATE CFIEEI-: Gll & DL Sl'IITH 5/E GROYI{E 55óf,
HAI:II';.IHI RIVER G. ROBNEY AEP 55ó4
TE I-1OAT.¡A 5. ASH:IN BP CI 55ó5
I"IAP;.IKIHI IlA}.:I}.IIHI TRANS. LTD. AEF CI ÑF 5=õ8
hIAIHHI RIVER A. HDRRISON B.F 5569
TE I'IOANA O. A GOULD EP SlB 347Û
SIdEETUIATER CREEI.í E.6 ADAI"ISON EP CI ==7ITdAIHI ÉIVER G.J COULTER EF CI 5575
TE HOANA O. S ELISSETT EF' CI 55ó(-'
I^IOTU}{AIII:Éì STRH. A.6 SCOTT EF' CI S/'B 557å

ia:

-¿a;

ia:
iè.:

¿O.

tåJ, tJ(rt--r

It 1 . (-_rofr

$1r(tOO
$2, r-t6li

$5i:r(:r
$5, t:ltit:¡
Éì'. t-i¡¡

rË5ui:)
+'8. (-r(-,i-l

r$ 1r_!, UU(_l

S6. (-ti-ro

lþ ') r 
(-r Lt (-,

$.:'. i:¡iti-¡
$1 t i-¡t-ri:i

s75i!
Þ. ' f,L"-r
Þ5. i¡Í:l(-r
*i. l-rr--rl-,

t--, r (-r(-!r.-,

+ i I l--r (-, t-¡

ç5, (-¡Í-ti:i

+¿ I r_rL_r_,

*5, t-lt:li-r

$7! 5(:tu
+ii-,ri-!i-¡i,

gtì, (j(:li:)

tÊ8. t_;'i)i_l
-$ 1{j ! iJU(_ì

fË j. i:rr:¡ú

+..:. r t-rt-r(-J

iÞI, tliit_i
$J, (:!(:,i-i

+ I . t-!(-r(-,

+.:.. U(-¡(-,

+ i r Jl-rt-,
t-qi-lí-!

*i. ii-¡t-;
+'7=t-t

$_a, i-¡ùt-¡

s1. (-1{:}(-¡

+:. {:}oi:}
rFl . O(:,i-t

+¡'-. (-¡r'-,ll-'t

s'I . 5r-!i-i
+¿. -.Jl-rt--l

*-:,. ¿t-tt-r

+E r r_!l_I_r

Èi. (-i(-¡i-¡

+ 1 Ê,í-ifi
++ae.---

+-i r r-rl-r(-,
+i. :!1-!r-;

t'î . =t-tL-t
$ 1lt, 5r-ii-;

+4r Ü(:li:t
tf 1 J.. t-¡tJt:;

$ó. t-ri¡ú
tSJ. Ctt_¡t_r

$f,.5t)fJ
$ I . SrLf-l

1$ 14 r OL)ü
$:.,5uu

s5(iL'
$î! O(Jú
51, SLXJ



10,8(1. o
r-1. gl. o
ü. B?. ()

1(J. Bl;. (:¡

'u. E}4. O
t:¡. 85. (:¡

r lJ . EÊ,. {J

1(J.Ei7-i-t
í:¡. EF. iJ

_r-r .89 . íj
1{:i. 9U. O

TE HOANA D, I¡IAtrDINETON BP 5='J77
TE I.'IOANA A. I HARSHåLL CI EANI.: REF'AIR 5578
HtrOTi: EIVEÑ JOHN FOX FF CI 5579
TE MOANA t4ûDûS tr EFEETT EfF CI S./Er 55AL'
TE IIÜANA }.;IF4 HEC}{ AEF üI 5581
SUTHERLAhIES Cþ;.. (TRIE} H.A I"TCPHEF:SOhI S'/Et 5=8f,
TE II.OAI'JA Ü.A 6OULD FENCIFIG 5585
LUSCÛI'ÍEE STREAH L. J FYE DROP STR. F:eF 55ilå
FAREDRA RI\rËF{ S.D ÞIcF-Ë.I'IZIE AEF 55BE
FAftEtlRA,"EURt{EiTS Ci.l. D. ERAY CI FLAÌ{TII\¡I:î 55E'ç
EST{ VALLEY Ci.;. F..Ì DALY AEP CI SF{AEEIT.JL; 339¡-i

$5frr_l
tt 1 , f-tQr_t

rt4, ti(t¡-¡
t6Ë r ut:tu
9:.5u{-}

5f,rJ(J

$ 1 
'. 

zr-ri:r
t5j.. UO(:t
$J. iliju
$ 1 . (:ri-liJ



I TEIÍ

11. (¡. t-t

11.1.lt
I 1. ?. (:ì

11.-l.t-r
1 1.4. t-¡

1 1 .5, r:¡

1:, {). i]
1?- 1- Ct

1a î i''

lf,.1-l . r-i'

1-i I r-i

13, ". 
(J

i.i. *ì. (-,

1f,.4. il
lf,,5. (:¡

1f,.6, ú
1f,.7. u
1f,.8. u
13. ç, ü
13. 1ü.L)
lf,. 1(_r.1
1f,. 1u. "1f,. 1i:), f,
I.:,- r I.l_,

F. I VEF; LOf,AT I ON/DESCRI PT I ON
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Appendix 6: Portion of MAF Storm Damage Questionnaire
relating to Land Damage
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